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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 39 THURSDAY, (KTOBER 20, 1910 NUMBER 42
Chase Osborn^ republican nominee for Governor, will speak at Price’s Auditorium, next week Wednesday Eve.
• • ' i i ' ' ’ - v.^ *;***•. V , , - \ f
Opening of Brouwers
Cut Glass Department
A NEW ERA IN PREMIUM GIVING!
Genuine Hand-Cut Glass Free To Our Customers!
Our customers having formed the habit of looking to this store for innova*
tions in good merchandising and extreme values, we are constantly kept on the
alert for surprises. Our Genuine Hand-Cut Glass Premium Plan is a crowning
effort. It relegates to the rear all other premium and stamp plans by itt
liberality and^the high quality and desirability of the premiums.
Quality
Our Cut Glass is cut by America’s
most expert glass cutters, and a care-
ful examination will make it evident to
the most critical that it speaks aloud
of the care and attention to the minut-
est details of its manufacture to make
each piece a gem. .
Bright as Sunlight
Beautiful as Flowers
Our cut glass display will prove a
revelation to you, both as regards
quality and price.
Make Your Selections
And Have Them Reserved
After a customer has made one pur-
chase and received the trade card,
they may select from the display any
piece which they wish reserved. It
will be marked “Sold” and reserved
until sufficient punches in cards for
its exchange.
Premium Plan
We issue trade cards and pun^h out
the amount you pay, whether it be a
cash or a credit sale, and every $25
paid entitles you to one dollar’s worth
of cut glass. The price is the same
whether purchased with stamps or
cash, as each piece is marked in plain
figures. This prices is lower than the
same quality of Hand-cut Glass can be
purchased for elsewhere.
lii
Should you at at any time wish a
piece of cut glass for a present, or to
give as a prize, and have not enough
stamps to exchange for it, turn in what
you have, paying the balance in cash.
We extend a cordial invitation to all
to visit our display of
Cut Glass
It means to you an opportunity to get
Genuine High Quality
Cut Glass
FREE OF ALL COST
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 RIVER STREET
Will you Spend
$18
FOR-AJNEW WATCH?
Works that will run cor-
rectly and a case warranted
from 20 to 25 years. One
that will give service in re-
turn for your money.
Watches from $1 to $100
HARD IE
The Jeweler
Oor. 8th end Central
Kim
Smoke one and you will come
back for another
to be paid by the city. If after the
building is completed there is a sur-
plus loft above the contract price,
the same is to be paid over to the re-
ceivers to satisfy creditors but on
the other hand should the work go
over the contract price the Bonding
Co. is to pay into the city treasury
the difference. There wifi be no dif-
ficulty about* this as the city is well
protected and cannot possible lose
one cent. The sum of $380 20 due
for labor will also be paid by the
Bonding Co.
T. Keppel Sons were the lowest
bidder to furnish the material for
the West Fifteenth street sewer be-
tween Van Raalte Ave., and Harri-
son Ave , and they were awarded the
contract.
The Werkman building on River
and Tenth was ordered repaired
within thirty days or other* se to
be torn down. The unoccupied
store building of E. Vauder Veen ou
River and 10th street was also or-
dered fixed up within thirty days or
summory action will be taken.
mittee was taken at the meeting
however but a committea* was ap-
pointed consisting of Alderman Van
Eyck, Dyke and, Jellema together
with two business men, C. Verschure
aed Austin Harrington to look into
the matter of connection whether it
be to the meter or to the stove.
|I. Jans Helder
VOICE CULTURE
Fall term beginning?ept. 8th
Istudio “Music Hall" - Visscher Block
N. Kammeraad
Paul Flieman and Fred Wichers
applied to the council for a licence
to run a bowling alley in the Slagh
and Smith building on Eighth
street. Some was referred' to the
committee on licence.
The bill of Fritz Jonkman which
was rejected at the last meeting of
the council was again rejected last
evening. The bill is for $9 75 for
time taken to inspect lumber at
Grand Haven for the new city Hall.
Alderman Jellema contends that this
bill should be paid by the Ricker-
man Co., as they are to furnish lum-
ber according to specifications. The
council members a'l thought the
same with the acception of Vanden
Berg who held that the city should
pay for this work.
Alderman Jellema and Drink-
water as a committee were instruct-
ed to increase the insurance on the
city Hall 15,000 and were instructed
to pass it around among different
agencies.
A committee of which Jellema is
chairman was instructed to look into
the question of sewer extention on
West 14th and First avenue the cel-
lars in that vicinity are constantly
flooded, and considerable damage
has been done to mdse in the base-
ment of Olert and Steffens Bros, gro-
cery stores.
Operations on the new city hall
will soon be resumed. The work
has been at a stand still for the past
two weeks owing to financial difficul-
ty of Rickman tho contractor. The
firm is having difficulties among
themselves which is being airedvin
the Kalamazoo circuit court and at
best the firm is in bad shape. How-
ever the Michigan Trust Co. of
Grand Rapids who are the receivers
and the Fidelity Bonding Co., of
Baltimore through their attorney
Mr. Owen, who was in the city this
week, have agreed to finish the
building. The agreement was read
to the council members who all
agreed to the contract with the ac-
ception of a few miner changes.
These changes the city attorney was
instructed to make. The agreement
in substance is that the citygo ahead
v with the work under the supervis-
ion of Arthur W. Rickman all bills
Gas Company Representatives
Meet Council
Messrs. Lemon, Covode, Brewer,
Bender, and Manager Davis, stock-
holders o? tho Holland Gas Co , met
with the Common Council last even-
ing to go over the difficulties that
have existed between the city and
the Gas Co. for sometime past. Tne
contention of the Gas Co. is that the
city puts a wrong constwtiQtt upon
the franchise. They claim that the
franchise implies that connections
shall be made to the meter, but all
piping beyond the meter must be
paid by tho consumer; while the city
contends that the piping and connec-
tions must be made to the etove.
Mr. Covode of the Gas Co. said
that they had for sometime in the
past connected with the stovp but
this was done as an inducement to
get new business and not because it
was compulsory and as soon as it
was demonstrated that to much wa*
asked of them they began to charge
for connections.
Mr. Brewer who is operator of the
Holland Gas Co., cited an instance
where a consumer put in a water
heater for the bath room and wished
the company to put in the connec-
tions free, claiming that the heater
was a cooking device for cooking
water.
The main object of the meeting
however was not to discuss this con-
nection problem, but to have the,
franchise changed so that the com-
pany is treated with more fairness
and consequently can give better
service.
Mr. Bender explains in detail the
condition in which the Gas Co. finds
itself today. ‘‘Our company has a
bonded debt of $184,000 and has a
capital stock of $195,000. The
earnings of the company are not
enough to pay running expenses and
the interest on our bonds, letting
alone making extentions which you
ask of us Although the stock hold-
ers in this company paid $1.00 cents
on the dollar for their stock the
i b mds if put upon the market today
cannot po-sibly bring GO cents
on the dollar, consequently we can-
not borrow the money to make the
necessary extentions. What we want
is a fair rate for gas and by making
such changes in the franchise, fair
. to the city and the company alike wo
can give better service and at the
| Sime lime increase our earnings suf-
| ficiently to meet the demands of ex-
I tentions and better service. Hol-
la id is getting cheaper gas than anv
city of its size in the United State’s
and all we ask is that a committee
be appointed consisting of members
of the council and Holland Business
men who will see the equity of our
demands and after this committee
finds that our demands are just, we
are willing to leifoe it to the voters
of the city of Holland and have them
pass upon it at the next regular elec-
tion. The change we ask for in the
franchise will add to the sum of the
average consumers bill not over 7
cents per month and he will have
perfect service which now owing to
lack of funds we are unable to give,
we can then make all necessary ex-
tentions.’,
Our company cannot possible keep
going under these conditions says
Mr. Covode and if another company
gets hold of this Gas plant do you
think you can do as well by them as
you can by us who have. always tried
tobefairasnearas it was in their
power to be? Do you think we would
relinguish this plant if there was one
cem of money in it for the stock hold-
ers? These gentlemen, are. the con-
ditions and that will be the ultimate
result. No action for such a com-
Post is Internitionil Subject
Sheriff Andre arrived home from
his trip to Mexico last night, but
he did not bring the object of his
trip, Richard H. Post back with
tiim as he expected. The sheriff
was very much disappointed, but
there is but one explanation. He
bumped up against Mexican red
tape which could not be untangled.
The sheriff went directly to Mon-
terey and made known his claims
to the authorities there. Ha noti-
fied the American consul of his
business in Mexico and learned
that the extradition papers calling
fortthe surrender of Harry Post to
the Michigan officer were still in
process cf trannati n and the Mex-
can governmsnt could not turn ttis
young man over to the American
officer until the process had been
completed an! the ma ter had
passed through theproper channels.
Mr. Andre was unable to get any
satisfaction whatever in the matter
except that the Mexican govern,
ment had not completed the neces-.
sary formalities. Neither the
American consul nor ambassador
were able to hurry matters, and the
officer cohld get no encouftge,
moot at whether it would take toe
Mexicans three days or three
months before they were ready to
release Post.
Tte sheriff visited Harry Post
in the prison at Monterey and ae«
cured trom him a statement to the
effect that he was willing to return
to Michigan and waived all claims.
He stated that he would not fight
extradition and hit signedstatement
was taken by Sheriff Andre to the
American authorities and to the
Mexican governor. The governor
explained, however, that tie wai
powerless to act as the matter had
not come before him. He stated
that it was an international affair
between American and Mexican
governments and Post himself no
matter if he was willing to return
without a fight, had no word in the
matter. The American government
had asked the Mexican government
to arrest Post and hold him until
extradition proceedings were start-
ed and the Mexican government
had done so.
Harry Post has now been con-
fined in the Mexican prison for 3
months aud he is pretty weary of
thq prison life in Monterey. He
has lost about twenty pounds in
weight and the strain in which he
has been for more than a year haa
told on him severely. At first he
was closely confined in the institu.
tion and was compelled to live on
the prison fare, which was pretty
coarse and meagre at the best.
Through the efforts of friends,
however, he now has his meals
sent into the prison lor him
and he is allowed the liberty
of the institution.
While in Monterey, Sheriff An-
dre had a good look at the big
prison and its methods. As a re-
sult of his investigation, he states
that any prisoner would prefer a
long term in an American institu-
tion in preference to a short one in
a Mexican pen. There ,is little
work required ol the men and their
existenc d: ags sadly, inconsequence.
The food consists principally of
corn pancakes without seaoning
and bean soup once a day.
Henry R. Brink Arrested
Henry R. Brink, proprietor of the
River street stationary store was ar-
restedier selling obscene aud vile
picture postal cards. A plain clothed
man entered the store and purchased
the cards and it was found that they
came under the ban. Mr. Brink was
arraigned before Justice Miles aud
pleaded guilty to tho charge. He
paid a fine of $0. Paul Coster was
also arrested on the same charge but
it is claimed that one of his em-
ployees sold them contrary to in-
structions.
The Choral Union will hold its
regular meeting next week Thursday
evening, Oct. 28, at Van Raalte
Memorial Hall. _
FOR SALE— A large number of oak
barrels, best condition, suitable
for park barrels, etc. Holland
Rusk Co.___  3w 42
FOR SALE — A Cadillac runabout
in good condition. Tires new, it
is a bargain. Address letter B.
Holland City News. 3w 42
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Wr
Just What You Have Been Waiting For!
THAT CRUSHED COKE
COKE
•v
Will work as well as hard coal
in any coal furnace, boiler,
or stove, which means
DOLLARS SAVED
The Most Satisfactory Fuel
—=-••• FOR .. .....
Base Burner, Kitchen Range, Round Oak
And Coal Stoves of all Kinds
You are using some kind of fuel, but unless you are burning Genuine Gas Coke you are not getting the most
neat tor your money. More heat is saved by burning Coke because it requires but little draft. Strong drafts
carry the heat up the chimney.
COKE
Does not smoke. Soft coal
does.
Kindled in half the time of hard
coal.
HOW TO BURN GENUINE GAS COKE
KEEP DOWN THE DRAFT
That’s the whole secret of burning GAS COKE successfully.
KEEP DOWN THE DRAFT.
It is the most important thing and it saves the heat instead of rnshing it out
the chimney.
KEEP DOWN THE DRAFT.
Genuine Gas Coke does not require as much draft as hard coal.
DO NOT shake the fire down as hard coal requires- probably just a trifle to
get rid of the excess of ashes but only a very little bit. Saves the work
and fnel— and the grate.
TO BANK A FIRE - Put on a heavy bed of coke. Spread with fine coke or
throw on a few ashes. CLOSE THE DRAFT and open the feed door if
like. The fire will keep pver night and in 15 minutes next morning you
will have a glowing fire and intense heat.
There are 27 Bushels of Hard1 Goal in one ton
50 Bushels
IN ONE TON OE
GENUINE GAS COKE
-- ' '' ' ..... . .. ! — r—  m - 
FOLLOW OUR INS PRUCTIONS
For burning Genuine Gas Coke. There is a right way and
a wrong way. If you have heard some one say that Gen-
uine Gas Coke did not last as long as hard coal, they gave
it too much draft.
Order a ton and examine it— you will find it’s all good,
clean coke. Burn it according to our instructions, being
sure that the drafts are closed. You will find it easy to
kindle, economical to use and a wonderful heat maker.
Try a ton of this most satisfactory fuel; follow the directions, and you will use nothing else
•
Crushed Coke, per ton, delivered $6 Furnace Size, per ton, delivered $5.50
Holland City Gas
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grootjans ar?
tived in this city Wednesday morn-
ing from Middleburg, Netherlands,
and were received at the home ol
their cousin, C. Van Loo and fam-
ily They are a young couple and
Mr. Grootjans is a tailor by trade.
Mr. Van Loo had already secured
employment lor him with the local
merchant tailor, Edw. K. Dykema,
and provided a place for their resi
dence in the rooms on the second
floor of the Meiers residence on
South State street. Mr. and Mr?.
Grootjans came to this country
about two y°ars since and after a
residence of about eighteen months
in Rochester, N. Y., they returned
to the Old County last April on ac-
count ol the former’s illness upon
advice of their physician. They
were so favorably impressed with
this country upon their first visit
that after his recovery they forth-
with set about making arrange-
ments to return to America.
The city purchased land from
William Wichers in the Vanden
Berg addition amounting to $1260.
The first annual banquet of the
Civic Club will be held on Novem-
ber 15. An interesting program is
being arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Koosendaal have
femoved to Holland where they
will reside.
The children of Mrs. R. Nykamp
met at her home here in honor of
her seventy four birthday annivers-
ary. Mrs. Nykamp was born'in
the Netherlands but has resided in
America for the past 65 years. The
greater part of her life was spent
on a farm near Holland but four
years ago she moved here. She
received many beautiful gifts from
her children. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Nykamp, Zee-
land; Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander
Hulst, Noordeloos; Miss A. Ny-
kamp, Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. Westraate and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Nykamp, Holland; Mr. and
Mrs. R. Nykamp of Overisel; and
B. and J. Nykamp and Mrs. Jo-
hanna Shoemaker of Zeeland. All
of her grandchildren were also pres,
•nt.
A congregational meeting was
held in the First Reformed church
last week for the purpose of secur-
ing a pastor in Rev. J. P. De-
Jongh’s place who recently was in-
stalled as pastor of the Reformed
church iu Alton, la. Rev. G. De
Jonge, of Vriesland presided over
the meeting wh chwas well attend-
ed. The following trio was named
for that place. Rev. P. P. Cheff of
Fores Grove; Rev. J. Steunenber
of Chicago and Rev. R. Bloemdaal
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bosch on Cen-
tral avenue entertained in honor of
Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Huizenga and
son George, who arrived last week
from a two months stay in Ger-
many. A very pleasant evening
was spent by all Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Bosch.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sytzama and
Mr. and Mrs. H. DeKruif attended
a social at the homa of Dr. and
Mrs. G. J. Huizenga in Grand Rap-
ids which was given by the Knick-
erbocker society.
Athletic club A meeting was held
in the Olympic Hall Monday even-
ing. The club tal.es the piaceof
1 he Z -eland Y. M D. A., that was
in exigence for several years.
Bjrn to Mr. and Mr?. Bouke
Postma— a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs G. Lampen— a daughter.
J. Wagenaar who was for several
years employed as varnisher at the
Zeeland Furniture factory has re-
signed and has accepted a position
at the rod and bait factory in Hol-
land.
A representative of the Dupont
Powder company gave an exhibi-
tion on the farm of P. M. Van
Wingeren in Blendon township,
blowing out several large stumps
student at the Western Theological knee and elbow being so badly in-
Seminary conducted the services in jured’that they are still deform-d
the Ref church, the pastor being i The Aliber is making regular
away on a class.cal appointment. trips with |ruit ,[0m (he pj * ,0
Tuesday afternoon, Hatty Dorin- Holland as long as she can do bus-
da Vand^rKolk and George Tell- iness,
man were united in marriage at the W.’ H. Manning is making some
home ol ihe bride Rev. H. Jell- extensive repairs on Rose Cottage
man, brother of the groom official. | The interior is being arranged and
,ng* | painted. A bath room will be fitt-
Last Tuesday evening Mr. H. edupanda Holland furnace in
Kimports, secretary of the Young stalled.
'Peoples’ societies, addressed the
Christian Endeavor society. His
subject was on “Better Work” and
it was much appreciated.
Mr. George Weltering, who ha,
been working at Wooster, Mich.s
returned home last Saturday.
A number of the Sunday Schoolwith dynamite. Neighboring farm-
ers attended the exhibition and a Teachers attended the convention
lunch was served. I of the Reformed church held in
All the teachers of the Public Grand Rapid5 Tuesday,
schools and the high school enjoyed j rCVi G Kooiker, formerly pas-
a picnic and marshmallow roast at j t0r of a church in Kalamazoo,
Macatawa Saturday. One of the spent a few days with his parentsM 1 ruu/o lip 1 young ladies fell into the water on his way to Grand Rapids where
Mr. and Mrs DeWeerd of Rusk , and had t0 m,Ss some of the fun, he will become pastor of the Bethel
will reside in this c.ty on N. Cen- being compelled to return home in Reformed church
tennial street. - ! her wet clothes.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry! William Witteds of Blandon
Meyer a dsughter; to Mr. and , f0wnsbjp expects 10 celebrate his
Mrs. Jacob Huizenga— a daughter, birthday anniversary at his
In addition to the large quanti- home 0Q the farm next Monday,
ties of eggs that are being shipped
trom Zeeland to New York City,
Hiettje Bros, of that city shipped
5978 chickens last week. This is
the sixth car load of poultry that
that firm has shipped to New York
East Saugatuck
Mr. Harris a student from the
Western Theological Seminary
from Grand Rapids held service
during the last two months. The here Sunday,
same firm has received a carload of j Abe Van Huis of Holland visited
cattle from North Dakota that will here Sunday.
be butchered next. I u . , , • , .
Mr. Wm. Heetderks is slowly
‘•Big Ed” Hendricks, the well
known southpaw who went to the
New York Giants about the middle
of the season and who pitched his
first game in major league ball the
first part of the week, has ended
his playing with the Easterners for
the season and is now on his way
home. “Big Ed” made quite a
hit in the East although he did not
succeed in winning his game.
The following Real Estate trans-
fers took place in Zeeland.
Second Reformed church, Zee-
land to Carl AC, A. U. John part
lot 5, block 3, City of Zeeland;
$1200.
Joachin Wax to George Webel,
8», n w }, s w J, section 14, 1 7, n
G 15 w; $350.
Otto Q. Van Dyk to Arie Diep-
enhorst part lots 22 and 23, Aliogs
Add to City of Zeeland; $825.
The new Athletic club of Zee-
land will be known as the Olympic
improving.
Miss Fanny Brink of Allendale
is visiting her sister Mrs.\E. Van
Lier this week.
Mr. C. Rinck of Holland visited
here Sunday.
'Mrrf. DeSmit will move her
household goods this week to the
house of Mr. D. TerStage which
he recently left to live with his sis-
ter, Mrs. G. Broen in Grand Rap-
ids.
The Misses Bouwman of Hol-
land visited their aunt Mrs. G.
Tubbergen Sunday.
Mr. B. Tubbergen and family
visited C. P. Zwemer and family
last Friday.
Messrs. Harm and Gerrit Slenk
of Holland visited here Sunday.
Overisel
Last Sunday, John Weltering, a
Rusk
A very pretty wedding took place
here when Mrs. G. Schroetenboer
was united in marriage to Geert
Schreur of Allendale. Many rela-
tives and friends witnessed the
ceremony which was performed by
Rev. Wm. Kole pastor of the
Christian Reformed church
Drenihe
A new use has been made of the
Automobile by a farmer of this
place. John Ter Haar, havingdis-
covered that he can shell corn with
it by raising one wheel of the auto
from the ground placing a belt,
which is connected with the corn
shcller on the wheel and pitting
the machinery of the auto in mo
lion. It works admirably.
Forest Grove
The small child of Mr. and Mrs.
John Timmer of this place in an
unguarded moment sucked one of
the sponges in a Daisy Fly Killer
but was saved by the prompt medi-
cal attendance of Dr. Donker of
that place. The child will live.
North Blendon
Annually at this season of the
year the farmers of Northern Blen-
at don make numerous trips to Grand
Rusk. The couple will make their Haven to dispose of their produce
future home at the farm of the 1 There are a bunch of them who
have their regular clients and the
inhabitants of the sand-dune-sur-
bride.
A very pretty wedding took place
at the home of the bride's parents
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Straat of
this place when their daughter,
Louise was united in marriage to
Cecil Cowell of Allendale. Many
friends and relatives witnessed the
ceremony which wa^performed by
Rev. Wm. Koe, pastor ot the
Christian Reformed church of
Rusk. The young couple will
make their future home at the
groom's farm in Allendale.
Saugatock
The case of Pauline Koeppe
against the township of Saugatuck
for £10,000 damages will come up
for trial in the October term of
court, the date being set for the
241(1. It will be remembed that
Miss Koeppe was hurt at the swing
bridge some three year* ago while
on an excursion boat and claims to
rounded county seat gladly pay
above market price for the fine
mellow tubers from Blendon’s fur-
tile soil. The brawny, husky toil-
erj look forward to these long thir-
ty-mile trips not only as profitable,
but they combine it with pleasure.
The little group of neighbors leave
late in the evening and drive all
night so as to arrive on the market
early. When well along half way
the procession of heavily loaded
wagons is brought to a halt. The
teams are fed and after a big bon
fire has beep started the men’ sit
down to luncheon. After a rest of
an hour the tnp is continued. Th e
first trip this fall was made Wed-
nesday evening and the members
of the company were Dick, Gerri
and William Berghorsr, Cot Post
ma, Lawrence Mulder, John Te
Horst and Harm Looman. Thei
potatoes and onions are of excel
have been disabled ever since, both lent quality and find a ready de >
mand. — Zeeland Record.
Drentke
Dr. A. J. Brouwer of Drenthe
in removing the cornerstone from
the foundation of bis residence
Wednesday found a small metal
box containing the following: “This
cornerstone was placed July 19,
1883, by O. N. Moon, M. D., in
the presence of J. Spipw, A. OhL
man, J. Rychel and J. Humrich.
Contents of stone, one new nickel
five-cent piece. Stone was ob-
tained from Mrs. 5. Hoag.” En-
closed with this information was a
lock of hair from each member of
the family with the following writ-
iug: “0. N. Moon, born Dec. 28,
1858; Mrs. 0. N. Moon, born Feb.
10, i860; Selvin Wadsworth MoOh.
born Dec. 31, I88i; and Fordie
Moon, born April 5, 1883. Long
may we live in peace and prosper-
ity. (Signed) O. N. Moon, M. D.”
Dr. Moon located in Drenthe the
year the cornerstone was laid, hav-
ing formerly been at Jamestown
with an office at Hudsonville. We
regret to state that the entire fam-
ily is dead with the exception of
Mrs. Moon who has remarried and
is living in Chicago.
Weil Olive
To late for last week.
Mrs. Westfall of Grand Rapids
has been' visit daughter
Mrs. J. R. Pixley of this place.
Max Reese, who is attending,
Hope college was home Sunday.
He has just returned from a rather
extended trip thru the eastern part
of the state.
Miss Annabelle Burns and Miss
Frances Burritt spent Sunday in
Holland.
Rev. Harley Lewis has taken up
his duties as pastoj on the M. E.
church here.
The pickle season is over and
Mr. Waldo Coburn, manager of
our local factory has left for Ann
Arbor where he is studying Dentis-
try. He has left the business in
the hands of John Leland for the
present.
Mr. J. R. Pixley who has been
resorting near Cadillac has returned
home. He seems to have been fa-
orably impressed with the country
up there and talks of returninfe lat-
er on a hunting trip.
Advertising in the $ew8 hety
your business.
ate
" ?T7 .’’VV w- '-orw WSn”T ’> .’.» .-,-7 '
Additional Corretpondtnce
New Holland.
A bold robbery was committed
on tbe farm of Henry Meengs of
this place. A man and two women
drove up to the oecbard Tuesday
night about 930 and deliberately
took 15 bushels of choice Baldwin
apples. The man cm the wire
fence in order to make it easier to
load the apples on the wagon. The
women picked them up in gunny
sacks. Several children witnessed
the act and gave the alarm but be-
fore Mr. Meengs could reach the
orchard the party had fled.
Borcalo
Congressman G. J. Diekema was
here Saturday evening to make a
political speech at the schoolhouse
there. The meeting was well at
tended.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COMMON COUNCIL.
(Official.)
The Common Council met pursuant
to adjournment and was called to or-
der by the mayor.
Present— Mayor Brusse. Aldermen
Van den Berg. Drinkater. Hyma,
Kammeraal, Dyke. Lawrence and Jel-
lema and the clerk.
The readings of mintues and regu-
lar order of business was suspended.
Alderman Van Tongeren here ap-
peared and took his seat.
On motion of Alderman Van der
Berg:
W hereas, The following amend-
ment to the city charter has been
duly presented to and adopted by the
Common Council and approved by
the governor of the state of Michigan,
as provided for by law, viz.:
First-To amend Section 5, of Title
. to read as follows:
Sec. 5. The mayor, city treasurer
and constables shall hold their office
for the term of one year from the
hrst Monday in April of the same
?h,TL e.,CCLed- Thc city clerk
shall hold hsi office for the term of
tw° years -from the first Monday in
April of the year when elected. The
city treasurer shall be ineligible to
hold his office longer than four years
in any period of five years. All of-
iicers, whether elected or appointed,
shalLcontmue to serve until their re-
spective successors have qualified and
entered upon the duties 0 ftheir office
Supervisors shall hold their office for
the term of two years from and after
the first Monday in April of the year
when elected: Provided, That at the
annual election to he held in the year
wll one supervisor shall be elected
Irom the first supervisor district for
tl?c tcrm of two years, and one super-
visor from the second supervisor dis-
for the term of one year, and
thereafter a supervisor shall be elect-
ed from the said first supervisor dis-
trict in the odd numbered years, and
one supervisor shall be elected from
the second supervisor district in the
even numbered years.
Second— To amend Section 37. of
Title V, to read as follows:
Sect. 37. The,city clerk, city^treas-
urer, city attorney, city engineer,
street commissioner, and city inspec-
or shall each rcceitve such annual sal-
ary, as he council shall determine by
ordinance. The compensation of the
supervisors for assessing and levying
taxes, extending taxes upon their rolls
and for all other services performed
by them, shall he the same as pro-
vided by law. The mayor shall re-
ceive a compensation of two hundred
dollars annually. Each alderman
shall receive an annual compensatior
of one hundred dollars. The school
trustees and all members of board?
except as herein otherwise provided,
shall serve without compensation
Justices of the peace, in issuing pro-
cesses and when engaged in causes
and proceedings for violations of thc
ordinances of the city, may charge
and receive such fees as are allowed
to justices for like services by the
general laws of the state. All other
officers elected or appointed in the
city shall, except as herein otherwise
provided, receive such compensation
as the council shall determine.
Third— To amend Section 9, of Title
XXIV, to read as follows:
Sec. 9. The council shall have the
Power to grade, pave, gravel, curb,
sprinkle, clean and otherwise improve
and repair thc highways, streets, ave-
nues, lanes and alleys of the city: and
for that purpose and for defraying the
expenses thereof may divide the city
into street districts, or specal street
districts, for the purpose of special
assessment. The term ••paving" shall
he deemed to include the construction
of crosswalks, gutters and curbing
and 'the terms "improve" or "improve-
ment shall be deemed to include the
sprinkling and cleaning of streets.
The grading, paving, curbing and im-
proving of any street, alley, avenue,
highway or latte may by a resolution
of the Common Council, adopted by
an affirmative vote of two-thirds of
the eldermen-elect. and proposed and
voted on at a regular meeting of said
Common Council, he held to include
all matters pertaining to the improve-
ment of such street, alley, avenue,
highway or lane, and in addition
thereto include sewer, gas and water
connections, to one foot within the lot
lines, and the construction of side-
waiks adjacent to the premises, and
the building and laying of curbs, gut-
ters, drains and such other matters
as may be included by the Common
Council for the improvement of such
street, alley, avenue, highway or lane,
as one general improvement.
T?.0Uvv7rT0 amcnde Section 17. of
Title \\\ I, to read as follows:
Sec. 17. I pon the confirmation of
any special assessnient. the amount
thereof may be divided into not more
than ten installments, one of which
shall be collected each year, at such
times as the council shall determine,
with annual interest at a rate not ex-
ceeding six per cent.
Therefore. Resolved. That the said
amendments be submitted ot
qualified electors of the Cty of Hol-
land, at the general election to ih
held on the 8th day of November,
A. D. 1910; and that said amendments
be submitted in substantially the fol-
lowing form, to-wit:
To amend Section 5. of Title IV, of
the city charter relative to the terms
if office of certain officers.
Yes ( )
No ( -)
To amend Section 37, of Title V, of
he city charter relative to salaries of
ertam officers
Yes ( )
No ( )
To amend Secton 9. of Title ^ XIV,
f the etiy charter relative to ’street
nprovemerts.
Yes ( )
No ( )
To amend Section 177. of Title
vX\II, of the city charter relative
0 number of installments for paA.
nent of special improvements
he rates of interest thereon.
Yes ( )
No ( )
And that each person desiring ot
oe for said questions shall place X
1 cross (X) in the square opposite
he word "Yes" for the proposition
vhich he favors, and shall place a
ross (X) in the square opposite the
vord No ’ of such propositions ns
ie desires to vote against.
I hat notice shall also he given to
vomen electors of their right to vote
n the proposition relative to salaries
•f certain omcers.
Said resolution prevailed, yeas and
ays as follows:
\ eas — Aldermen Van den Berg,
)rinkwater, Hyma. Kammeraad,
~)yke, Lawrence, Jellema and Van
Tongeren.
Nays — None.
On motion of Alderman Van Ton-
rere» the clekr was instructed to not-
fy tke Holland City Gas Co. that if
cpresentatives of said company
wished to be present at the next regu-
ar meeting of the council, time and
opportunity would he given to dis-
cuss the matters relative to the dif-
icrences between thecity and said
rompany.
The bond of H. P. Zwemer for the
grading of Fourteenth street, be-
tween the east line of Marsilje's sub-
division and the west line of Fair-
banks avenue, was fixed at $300.00,
with two sufficient sureties, and the
city attorney instructed to draw up
the necessary bond and contract.
Adjourned.
Richard Overwcg.
- City Clerk.
Pint ward Second atory of Engine
House No. 2, 106 East Eighth street.
Second Ward, No. 178 River street.
Third Ward, Council rooms, 20
West Eighth street.
Fourth Ward, Polling Place, 301
First Avenue.
Fifth Ward, Prices Rink, 36 West
16th etreet.
You a/e further notified that at said
general election the following officers
are to be elected, viz.:
Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
Secretary of State, State Treasurer,
Auditor General, Attorney General,
Commiaeloner of the State Land
Office, and Justice of the Supreme
Court for the term ‘ending December
31, 1911, to fill vancancy; Represent-
ative in Congress for the fifth con-
greeeional district, comprising tha
counties of Ionia, Kant and Ottawa;
Senator for the twenty-third senator-
, « district of this state comprielng the
aml> counties of Muskegon and Ottawa;
Representative In the State Legisla-
ture for the First Representative
Dletrlct of Ottawa county, comprising
the townships of Grand Haven, Hoi-
land and Olive, Grand Haven and Hoi-
land cities and a portion of Zeeland
city; and representative In the State
Legielature for the second represent-
stive district of Ottawa county, com-
prising the townships of Allendale,
Blendon, Chester, Crockery,
Georgetown,
year, and thereafter a supervisor
shall be elected from the said First
Supervisor dletrlct In the odd num-
bored years, anl one supervisor shall
be elected from the Second Supervit-
or District In tbe even numbered
years.
Second— To amend section 37 ol
Title V, to read as follows:
Section 37.— The city clerk, city
treasurer, city attorney, city engineer,
street commissioner and city Inspec-
tor shall each receive such annual
salai y es the council shall determine
by ordinance. The compensation of
the supervlsqrs for asaes'.dng and
levying taxes, extending taxes upon
their rolls and for all other services
performed by them, ehall be the same
as provided by law. The mayor shall
receive a compensation of two hun-
drc.l dollars annuaJIy. Each aider
man shall receive an annual compens-
ation of one hunlretf dollars
The school trustees and all
members of boards, except as herein
otherwise provided, shall serve with
out compensation. Justices of the
Peace in issuing process and when en-
gaged In causes and proceedings for
violations of the ordinance* of the
city, may charge and receive such
fees as are allowed to Justices for like
services by the general laws of the
state. All other officers elected or a|H
pointed In the city, shall, except a a
j herein otherwise provided, receive
the council
Jamestown, Polkton,! ®inerw^e l,r<
iimadn* 8Uch compensation as
city; and the following candidates fori Third— To amend section 9 of Title
.*«: — " '*• • - XXIV, to read as follows:
TO THE ELECTORS
Election Notice
Clerk’s Office,
Holland, Mich.. Oct. 13. 1910.
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
You are hereby notified, that the
general election will be held oa the
Tuesday succeeding the first Monday,
(the eighth day) in November, A. D.
1910. In the several wards of said city,
at the place designated by the com-
the !mon council, as follows:
county offices: Sheriff', Clerk, Treas-
urer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting
Attorney, two Circuit Court Commit,
sioners. two Coroners, Surveyor,
Drain Commissioner.
You are further notified that at a
meeting of the common council of the
City of Holland, held on the 12th day
of October. A. D., 1910, the fallowing
preamble and resolutions were adopt-
ed. viz.:—
Whereas, the following amend-
ments to the city charter have been
duly presented to and adopted by the
Common Council and approved by the
Governor of the State of Michigan,
as provided bj/ law, viz.:
In— To amend section 5, of Title
IV. to read as follows:
Sec. 5— The mayor, city treasurer,
and con-tables shall hold their office
for the term of one yew from the
first Monday In April of the year
Sec. 9.— The Council shall have the
power to grade, jiave, gravel, curb,
sprinkle, clean and otherwise 1m
prove and repair the highways,
street*, avenues, lane* and alleys of
the city; and for that purpose and
for defraying the expenses thereof
may divide the city Into street dis-
tricts, or special street districts, for
the purpose of epeclal assessment
The term “paving" shall be deemed
to Include the construction of cross
walks, gutters and curbing, and tbe
terms “Improve" or “Improvements’’
shall be deemed to Include the sprink-
ling aivJ cleanhg of streets. The
grading, paving, cubing and Imorov-
Ing of any street, alley, avenue, high-
way or lane, may by a resolution of
the common council adopt bv an af-
firmative vote of two-thirds of the al
derm on elect, and proposed and voted
ho!' I his office for the term of two
years, from the flr?t Monday in April
of the year when elected. The city
treasurer shall be Ineligible to hold his
office longer than four years In any
Period of five years. All officers
whether elected or appointed. shaH
continue to serve until their respec-
tive successor* have qualified and en-
tered upon the duties of their office.
Supervisors shall hold thqjr office for
the term of two year* from and af-
ter the first Monday In April of the
vear when elected: Provided that at
the annual election to be held In the
year 1911 one supervisor shall be
elected from the first supervisor dis-
trict for the term of two years, and
one supervisor from the second su-
pervisor dlstirlct for the term of one
mon Council, be held to Include all
matters pertaining to the Improve-
ment of such street, alley, avenue,
highway or la :e, and in adUitlon
thereto Include sewer, gas and water
connections, to one foot within the
lot lines, and the construction of
sidewalks adjacent to the promise*,
8!n'd the building and Isylng of curb*
gutters, drains and such other mat-
ters as may be included by the Com-
mon Council for the Improvement of
such street, alley, avenue, hlghwav
or lane as one general Improvement
Fourth— To amend sootlm 17 0f
Title XXVII. to re0'! as follow?: —
Sec. 17.— UiKin the conflrmvatilon of
any aneclal nR*e*sment. the amount
thereof mav he divided Into not more
than ten installments, one of which
shall be collected each year, at such
times as the council shall determine
with annual Inteceat at a rate not
exceeding tlx per cent.
Therefore, Resolved that the said
amendments be lubmltted to the qual-
ified electors of the city of Hoi land,
at the general election to be held on
the 8th day of November, A. D., 1910;
and that said amendments be submit-
ted Jn TUhatantlally the following
form, to wit: —
To amend section 5 of Title IV of
the City Charter, relative to the terra*
of office of certain officers.
YES ( ]
NO [ 1
To amend section 37 of Titli V of
the City Charter relative to the aal<
arles of certain officers.
YDS [ ]
NO 1 J
To amend section 9 of Title XXIV
of the City Charter relative to street
Improvements,
YES [ ]
NO [ ]
To amend section 17 of Title XXVII
of the City Charter relative to num-
ber of installments for payment of
special Improvements and the rates of
bterest thereon,
YES [ 1
NO [ ]
And that each jierson desiring to
vote for raid questions shall placa a
cross fx) In the square opposite the
word “YES" for the proposition which
he favors and shall place a cross [x]‘
In the square opposite the word “NO”
of such proiiositlona s he desires to
vote against.
That notice shall also be given to
Women Electors of their right to
vote on the proposition (relative to
mlarles of certain officers.
NOW THEREFORE NOTICE IS
hereby given that Id pursaziee of said
•resolution the aforesaid amendment*
to the city charter of the city of Hol-
land, will be submitted to tbe quail--
fled electors of tbe said city of Hol-
land. at the General Election to b»
held on the eight day of Nov., A. D.
1910 and that at said election each
elector voting on such amendments
n>all place a cross fx] In the square
opposite the word 'Yes” . of such
amendments as he desires to have'
adopted, and a cross fx] in the square
opposite the word "No*’ of such of
said amendments as he desires to
have rejected.
Notice Is hereby given that the
"oils at said election will be open
from seven o’clock a. m., till five
o'clock p. m. of aald day.
In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand the day and year
flr?t al>ove written.
RICHARD OVERWEG
Oct. 20-27-Nov. 3 City Clerk
Want to form the acquaintance 0
a Dutch American- born lady froc
25 to 40 years of age, and those tha
understand about clerking in stor
and also houaekeeping. Am a well
to-do merchant. Kindly send pbet
in first letter. Address A E Z, Hoi
and City News. 39
The Exclusive Cleaning Shop than Can Clean Your
Clothes While You Wait
With this process of
pressing the steam is
forced through the
clothes, killing all germs
and makes your gar-
ment look like new.
THE NEW SANITARY WAY.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
irouu IMS. « WBIUD. roiuniii
Boot ft Kramer Bldg.. 8tb street Holland. Mlcb
Terms 11.50 per rear with a discount of 50c to
those paring In advance. Rates of Advertlslnk
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1807.
Republican Ticket
Governor-
Chase S. Osborn
Lieutenant Governor—
John Q. Ross
Congress 5th District—
Gerrit J. Diekema
State Senate 23rd District—
John Vanderwerp
Rep. State Legislature, 1st Dist.
Charles McBride
Sheriff—
Cornelius Andre
CountylClerk—
Jacob iGleruni
County^Treasurer—
Hubert Pelgrim
Register of Deeds—
John F. Van Anrooy
Prosecuting Attorney—
Louis H. Osterhous
Circuit Court Commissioners—
Fred T. Miles
Cornelius Vander Meulen
Coroners—
Daniel G. Cook
Wm. De Kleine
Drain Commissioner—
Edwin Fellows
County Surveyor-
Emmet Peck
Osborn to Make Good
John F. McCntcheon, the noted
cartoonist, recently said in one of
his lectures, that he never worried
When, at the eleventh hour, no car-*
toon for the coming day’s paper had
been drawn. “I always know" he
said “that there wilt be a cartoon,
for the contract calls for one and
there must be one." On next Wed*
nesday evening Chase S. Osborn
will appear in Holland as the Re-
publican nominee for governor,
speaking in this city in his own be-
half. The people of Holland will be
given an opportunity to hear this
man of strong personality and great
elequenceand judge for themselves
whether or not he shall receive a
favorable verdict at their hands.
Chase S- Osborn will make good
in Holland.
If he is elected governor of Michi-
gan he will make a good governor.
He will make a good governor be-
cause he must.
The News is a Republican paper
and naturally it would seem that we
would be biased in making a state-
ment of this sort. But, laying aside
the party element aud considering
the position of Mr. Osborn in com-
ing before the people, and the man
himself, the conclusion we have
reached is inevitable.
Mr. Osborn has gone through the
state and told the people that under
the present regime the affairs of state
require a change of managers. Tie
pointed to himself as the man who
would make these necessary changes
without fear or favor, Upon that
platform he came before the people
of his party in the primaries and up-
on that platform he was nominated.
If he is elected governor of Michigan
he must make good iu the eyes of
the people who have placed their
trust in him and like McCutcheon,
because be must ho will.
Mr. Osborn is qualified by educa-
tion, travel, experience and great
success in the management of his
own business affairs, to make for
Michigan a good governor. He is a
thoroughly conscientious man, a
man whom self acquired success has
placed in a position where he can
stand upon his own feet and do the
right as he sees it without fear or
favor. Above all, to judge from
Mr. Osborn’s past success, he is a
man who will take a keen pride in
bia work as governor and will put
into it the beet stuff he basin him.
Mr. Osborn can make good for he
has every qualification. He must
make good for he has every reason to
desire to do for the people what he
has promised them. The Mews be-
lieves that Mr. Osborn will make
good because he can and because he
must.
Two hundred thousand voters at
the primaries believed in him. They
will watch his administration closely
and when his regime as governor is
run they will be able to say “well
done, good and faithful servant”.
c penly and strongly for Diekema as
candidate for the speakership. In
this connection Mr. Smith says:
section of the state has to offer in
this field, and also the credit for
giving to Holland itself an annual
event that attracts the attention of
outsiders and commands their fav-
orable comment and respect. The
little poultry association of eleven
years ago could not have assumed its
present proportions were its work
and activity not beneficial in the
community and the News ventures
D . i 10 Pretl*ct that at a not far distant
e Poultry Show A Growth day this association will be as high
“One! two! three! The bumble bee! standing as any similar institution
poultry fanciers an opportunity to
exhibit their products, for giving
the people of Holland an opportunity ..My op^t^ught
to come end see the beet that this to eonr.7 the idtt .hit I had b«n
----- ------ ----- favored by Speaker Cannon. There-
fore the reference was drawn that I
would be likely to support Cinnon
for speaker in the sixty-second con-
gress, notwithstanding the fact that
1 have publicly am
tweoty. third day of
in the country.
An early and severe winter Is pre-
dicted.. This is cold comfort.
By selling vile post cards you are
the Brink of—let’s see what’s
next.
on
The rooster crows; snd away he
goes".
The Holland Poultry and Pet
stock association is now preparing
for the biggest show of any of /he
eleven years of its organization. Not
in any of the ten preceding years of
its existence has this society shown
so vigorous and so early activity ac
companied with such favorable re
suits as in this its eleventh j'ear.
This time ^ iay seem somewhat early
for comment upon the annual poul-
try show since it is not to take place
until the middle of December of
this year. But the News impressed
by the early activity of members and
officials of this growing association
desires to help along the movement
and pull with the association which
we believe is doiug a work that
will be of lasting benefit in this com-
munity.
Some eleven years ago a lew local fol,ow Rooievelt thr01Jgh JIll(]iana,
poultry fanciers, seizing upon the perhaps he realizes that it will be
idea that they could promote their ; much safer to follow than to get in
own best interests and set a higher
standard for the neighboring raisers
of poultry by organizing an associa-
tion and arrangeing for an annual
exhibition of their stock, formed the
society. From an unpretentious be-
ginning a great movement has de-
veloped. From a few the members
hate become many. Fach year has
witnessed a large increase in mem
Would that the dead heat would
produce in the same propositioh as
does the sugar beet.
However its the man who sees the
faults and short comings in others,
who is generally blind to his own.
Champ Clarke is not liable to
speak in the Fifth district as at first
planned he has trouble of his own in
Missouri where they must be shown.
Col. Bryan has been up in the air
as much as any of them, but he does
not claim to be an aviatoi*.
front.
The Board of Health says Holland
has the purest milk supply possible,
which again goes to show that our
water system is still pure and un-
adulterated.
Experienced business men are un-
able to see how Congress can be
_______ deadlocked without also deadlocking
bership and in the number of exhi- the trade of the country to a serious
)its and the Association has each extent,
year been forced into larger and
more commodius quarters for its an-
nual show. The membership for-
merly only including the citizens of
Holland and vicinity now including
many people from neighboring cit-
ies and towns, among them Grand
Rapids and Allegan. There has
been a steady growth in ever
department of the society and the
Holland Poultry and Pet stock asso-
ciation is becoming known and is
gaining friends rapidly. This year
the local association joined the
American Poultry association thus
coming in contact with all of the
benefits of that organisation.
And for this rapid and consistant
growth “there’s a reason". Men
like R. Westveld, J. B. Hadden,
John Schippers and John and Will
Vissers have been hebind the ma-
chinery of the association and their
work has brought about the present
excellent conditions. It has been a
matter of personal pride with these
gentlemen for each and every one of
them is a dyed-in-the-wool poultry
fancier.
So dyed-in-the-wool are they that
ifj. B. Hadden’s Brown Leghorn
rooster crows just a trifle hoarsely
on a frosty winter raid-night “just
as the moon rises o’er the city", J.
B. gets flannel and cough syrup and
hot salt in a stocking, goes quickly
to the suffering pet and doctors it
up; when R. Westyeld’s Partridge
Wyandottes go to bed at night they
are carefully bathed and wrapped in
blankets and placed in soft straw
beds; it is alleged that so careful are
the rest of the gentlemen with their
favorites that they have been known
to watch lonely vigils through the
long night hours for fear their chicks
in their long happy dreams of chick-
enhood, might fall from the roost
and be drowned in the water tank.
James De Roster, it his said, once
by raistaker^laughtered one of his
Buff Plymouth Rocks in the dark of
a November night and the next day
could not eat his Thanksgiving din-
ner so great was his grief.
But/ seriously, it has been these
men and men like them who have
worked hard and faithfully for the
iiitarest tf this worthy association.
They deserve the cradit for giving
American aviators are those who
are breaking the world’s records in
most lines of aviation. Mr- Roose-
velt broke the presidental record
here-
—  -«•»- — —
Boxing is now made a part of haz-
ing in female •seminaries. Our wo-
men will soon be athletic enough to
stand up in street cars without com-
plaining.
Hemans if Inconsistant
Lawton T. Hemans, the democrat-
ic candidate for governor, was a for-
mer member of the Michigan legis
lature. As a candidate for governor
be is now basing hit sole hope for
election on the expected acceptance
of his statement that republican leg-
islatures have been extravagant.
But it will be remembered that when
he was a member of the legislature
Mr. Hemans urgently opposed such
a claim. “Ido not believe,” said
Mr. Hemans, “that the increased ex-
penditures came through the extra-
agance of the legislature in voting
its appropriations. The reason for
increased taxation in Michigan comes
from the creation of new institutions
new acts and new ways for the ex-
penditure of money and through the
great increase of patients in our in-
sane asylums and our prisons." This
statement was made by Mr. Hemans
as a representative of the people of
Michigan at a time when he was be-
ing paid from the state treasury for
his services. Mr. Heman’s state-
ment then referred to experience
which he had gained as a legislator
and as a representative of the people
of his district. But now as the
democratic candidate for governor
Mr. Hemans is denying and disre
garding the very declarations he
made as a state official.^ Personal
ambition and partisan requirements
and not his actual information and
sincere opinions are at this time re-
sponsible for Mr. Hemans’ declara-
tions.
nnounced on the
. _____ last March if
elected to the sixty-second congress
my candidate for speaker would be
the Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema of
Michigan.
Such announcements show the
current of feeling among the mem-
bers of congress, in favor of Dieke-
ma for the speaker.
A Proposed New Railroad for San-
gatuck
Two gentlemen of Saugatuck,
Messrs. Charles Bird and W. R.
Takken, have proposed this week
to a number of Allegan men that
the two towns shall unite in effort
to induce the Michigan Central
rai'way company to extend its line
from Allegan via Fennville to Sau-
gatuck and Douglas. The propos-
al met with instant favof^A con-
sultation was had with President
Owen of the Board of Trade of Al-
legan, asd it is likely that ere long
the towns named will unite in rep-
resentations to the railway com-
pany. Incidentally it was learned
that not long ago a minor official of
the company said there was inten-
tion on the part of the company to
make this extention. There are
many reasons why it might well be
done. The present line has no
connections of value at Allegan,
while completion to the lake would
give access to northwestern busi-
ness and a shorter line to the east
than the New York Central lines
now possess. There exists a sur-
vey (that made be B. C. Faurot),
and there is another, and possibly
better, the Dewing railway line
though not complete to the shore.
The right of way of either would
not be expensive. Ample dockage
at Saugatuck * is obtainable and
room for yards; and there are now
at least twelve feet of water in the
harbor and its approaches. That
depth has been maintained ever
since the harbor improvements of a
few years ago and there is no rea-
son for presuming it will not be
permanent. 1 he chances for get-
ting this additional rail service are
so good that they are well worth
taking.
Diekema for Speaker
Congressman Sam W. South of
Pontiac is making a great campaign
this fall through his section of the
state and he is lambasting his Dem-
ocratic opponent right and left.
Congressman Smith h|^ come out
Claims He Offered to Pay Fife
Mr. Van Kooi, who was released
from the county jail by the paying
of the fine stated to the officers
that they did not pay the fine be-
cause they believed by so doing the
old gentleman would admit him-
selt a thief As a matter of fact
Mrs. Van Kooi states that the log
on the Dunton property which he
was accused of stealing was a rot-
ten one and had been there for a
long time. It blocked a path and
Vin Kooi believing that no one
would object to the cutting off one
or two lengths and take the wood
home. That was several weeks
ago out no action was taken until
recently. Mrs. Van Kooi stated
that they offered to pay as high as
five dollars for the two wheelbar
row loads of halt rotten wood.
When the wife came to Grand Hav-
en with the money she demurred at
the increased costs as they had
been boosted above ten dollars.
After telephone, communications
with the justice in Holland tht
pnee of freedom was set dt $14.50
which the wife paid. The old gen-
leman has worried considerably in
the few days in jail and when his
wife came fomhim he could scarce-
ly walk.
The old man aroused the sym-
pathy of the jailers although he did
present rather an odd appearance
when he began his sentence with
his Bible under his arm and a lunch
in his pocket.
Cart Came Ashore
First wreckage from the illfated
carferryPere Marquette No. i9,
which sank in midlake off Sheboy-
gan on Sept. 9, drifted ashore at
Manitowoc last week during the
strong east wind. The wreckage
consisted of parts of the cars that
were on 4he ferry. Some of the
piecM were.large enough so that
the numbers on the freight cars
could be made out.
Later the ice box and a life raft
from the carferry were picked up
at Sheboygan.
Notes of Sport
In a game played with the St.
Alphonsus pf Grand Rapids, Hope
was victorious by a score of 22 to 0
Saturday. Coach Roest has made
good in managing the Hopeites
this game being affair sample.
Stegeman showed very promioent-
Iv in the game making 4 touch-
downs and 2 goals. Vruink and
Hansen officiated.
A Gypsy Death u4 Funer a 1
People living in the neighborhood
of the fairgrounds at Allegan were
greatly at loss Friday night and Sat-,
urday morning to know what waa
the cause of all the moaning, crying
and shouting that was carried on
during the night. It was learned
next day that a death had occurred
in one of the gypsy camps. People
at the fair remember (he man of the
camp, with his swarthy akin, long,
pointed side-whiskers, shabby
clothes, and bow-lega. The fortune
telling tent was near the animal show
hut the tent in which the family
slept was over near Floral hall.
They came from Holland and had
all the gypsy features. Besides the
man and his wife there were seven
children, the oldest about sixteen
years old. Thay claimed to be Bra-
zilians, but the death certiflcate
showed they were of Austrian decent
and Austria is gypsy land peculiar-
ly. All the family were brilliantly
dressed, principally in red and yel-
low, and all wore all sorts of trink-
ets, coins, and metal pendants from
“If tieSkoeFita, Pit it Oa”
As WAS stated in the News last
week, a concerted effort was made
by all the churches of this city for
better Sunday observance and ac-
cording to program each denomi-
nation handled the question along
different lines but tending to the
same ultimate results. Rev. Niles
of Hope church especially handled
the subject without gloves. His
text being “This is the day that the
Lord hath made. Let us be gald
and rejoice in it.”
His sermon was forceful and con-
vincing with very little mincing of
matters. His main thotght was
that he who desecrates the Sabbath
is a theif no matter how honest he
may be by his fellow men, by dese-
crating the Sabbath he is stealing
from the Lord.
Among other things brought
forth in his sermon was the ques-
tion of Sunday mail. “They tell me”
says the dominee, “that Hope
church members are the greatest
offenders in the matter of getting
Sunday mail and but for them it
They had white rabbits, dogs, an<$
all the animals and things that go.
along with poverty and neglect.
The father was the only oue who
could speak more than one or two
worlds of English, and he had a
hard time making himself under-
stood,
Friday afternoon the mother was
taken very sick, and after a time a
physician was called Late in the
afternoon she gave birth to a child,
and at nine o’clock both the babe
and mother were dead. Soon after-
ward the grief of the children and
keep the Post office open. I have
only been with you a short time and
I do not know if this be true but
where there is so much smoke
there must be some fire and I am
inclined to believe it”. He went
further and said,“Thiy tell me
that this church contains the lead-
er in the community, politically
socially and financially. Upon you
therefore, rests a great responsibil-
ity. You should be leader to bring
souls to Christ.” Even the News
man “got his” in the sermon of the
good dominee. The question of
_!n‘ a°n.0, Sunday paper cure up ,n ,he ser-
chant of lamentation which contin-
ued all through the night. The
oldeat boy cried all tha time and the
ling to himself. Saturday morning,
with a gypsy from the other camp,
he came to town and bought the
burial clothes, all of bright colors.
mon and Mr. Niles asked this pa-
per for issues of the Sunday edit,
ions of the Chicago papers, the
father walked here and there mumb- Tribune, Record Herald and Amer-
----- - ------ ! ‘ ican were promptly funished him.
In his discussion on this topic he
says, “see the elevating reading
matter in this paper,” naming the
He bought lot-space in the cemetery Chicago Tribune in particular,
and ordered a headstone. The fun- “which they tell me is the best of
oral was held that afternoon and
Undertaker Gordon had charge.
Just before the coffin was lowered in
to the grave the husband asked to
have it opened. All who watched
him were surprised to see him draw
from liis pocket a handful of money
(dollars, halves, and smaller coins)
which he carefully laid in the coffin
by the side of the body. He then
drew back and watched the coffin
sink into the earth.
Strangely enough he remained at
the grave and helped cover the coffin
with earth and patted and packed
the ground on top. He very much
desired that the grave be cemented
over, but this is not permitted by
the cemetery board. He told Mr.
Gordon when he left that he would
be back in four weeks
any of them. It is certainly the
roost demoralizing sheet that has
ever come to my notice. We read
here ‘Up in the air with -Hungiy
Halley”, ‘‘Danny Dreamer ’ “The
Wabash Ave Dance “Beside it the
1st Ward Hinky Dink ball is almost
chaste" If Moses should come to
Chicago, what would he see? Holy
Moses,” and other kindred sub-
jects. Elevating reading isn’t it?
and to take the curse off here we
find a column of short sermons, I
say, good people, those sheets
down th$re defile the sanctity of
this pulpit and they are not fit to
be found in the home of any man.’*
The sermon was without ‘•doubt a
strong one and came from the
heart. It was a sermon where the
following saying is appropriate: “If
— ------ — * "wvmo to R“e the - --rr
torobstode set if it was rsady by that lhe 8hoe fit8 Put il on"time ' 1
Those who thought these people CoIIere Lerfnr# Cnnr,.
poor, as they certainly seemed to be ° gC UctQre Uur,e
will perhaps be a little surprised to [ The Hops College Lectnre
know that the father paid about $70,Ccurse will open ns s-ason’s pre-
fer the funeral and showed a wad of 1 gram next Friday evening in Car-
1100 more, or $200 for all anyone
knows. The death certificate gave
the woman’s name as MargretaJohn.
The sad family left Sunday for
Chicago, from which city they came
indirectly, with their three horsis
hitched to an old delivery wagon.
The father told' his friend in theoth-
®r gypsy camp that he must go back
to Chicago and get another mother
for his children. The whole affair
was pathetic, and several kind wo-
man in the neighborhood of the fair-
ground went to the tent and gave
the stricken family help in various
ways.
Joim Developement Bureau
|The board of svpervisors of Ot-
tawa county voted to appropriate
$500 to western Michigan develop,
meyt bureau to be used in the
movement of developing Ottawa
Co. waste land, together with the
rest of western Michigan.
There are estimated to be about
300,000 acres of waste land in Ot-
tawa county which can be turned
to good use through the aid of the
bureau, which is already doing
much toward bringing out the pos-
sibilities of western Michigan in ag-
riculture and ot'ker lines. Of late
the efforts of the association have
been largely devoted to the great
Michigan fruit belt.
Representatives of the bureau
will assist the farmers of the coun-
ty in developing their orchard and
berryland, and instruct them in
the proper manner of packing, that
their product may present a better
appearance and retain a better
state of preservation on the market,
thus calling for better prices.
The representatives of the bu-
reau appeared before the board the
other day and their request was
backed i|p by Arend Visscher, C.
Verschure, A. Harrington, Ben Van
Raalte, members of the board of
trade from Holland.
Or. Bell's Antiseptic 6alv«i• .It •!.!_ ntmmmmmm •
r.egie gymnasium. Thus. Brooks
Fletcher, who has nsen from the
sphere of newspuperdom to the
American Lyceum platform will
lecture on the “Mirtrydom of
Fools.”
Those who have heard Mr. Flet-
cher speak very highly of him, He
is eminently gifted by nature for
his chosen profession. Masterful,
magnetic with a powerful person-
ality behind him, the young orator
captivates his audiences and holds
them. He keeps them alert alive
and awake because he keeps them
thinking. In the words of one of
his admirers “He has a wonderful
brain, that is a clear, cold, logic en-
gine capable of spinning the gosso-
mers as well as forging the achors
of thought. “There is no question
as to the emintfney of Mr. Fletcher
and no doubt as to the outcome of
his lectpre on the coming Friday.
At the meeting of the Treble Clef
club Tuesday in the Music Hall, the
attendance, was very large and much
enthusiasm was shown by the mem-
bers in planning for the concert
which they expect to give in Grand
Haven this autuipiL Although all
the arrangements have not been
completed and a date set, it is very
probable that the concert will be
given about the middle of November.
From now on, all active members
and those wishing to join as active
members are earnestly requested to
be present at every • rehearsal . Vis-
itors are welcome at anv time. The
club meets every Tuesday evening
at 8 o’clock in the Music Hall.
Peter Neusma injured the fingers
on his left hand while working on
rtindHrlfi c.L.'Krdg^Co.s
basket factory Wednesday morn-
ing. His hand was caught in the
saw and ail the fingers badly lacer-
ated. Two and possibly thre*? of
the fingers may be saved. Drs.
Boot and Leenhoots dressed the
injured hand-
A
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Royal
BAKING POWDER
MAKES THE PERFECT
HOT BISCUIT
Also Rolls and Muffins
Crusts and Cakes
Ouk 0»born Take* with People i forced th, big lheir
Chase S. Osborn and W. W. Wed* 10 two cents in accordance with
emeyer, candidate for congress, ad- 1 law. This cost money, he save,
dressed a great public meeting at ho spent it. He tells of his
Adrian last Thursday night. The fiflht to enforce the law requiring
the separation of grades,meeting was held in the opera house,
whii-h was packed, and Mr- Osborn
delivered his usual fine speech He
declared that the republican party
t . * “* BVPR . gathered
statistics on railroading in all parts
of the world that comparisons might
be made, and watched the develop
wasaioton the defensive in the cam- j ment of electric railroads with great
paigo; that the democratic party had care-
it should be "I wish I had the definite figures
here to show, but I will secure them
given no reason why
; ji aced in power
T stand squarely by my pledges and then I can take up the subject
ilia Kiif/iiui t It A i\n tint 11 an i ft XI** l\ r\ 1 1 ^ ^ L I _ f * .11 /'V fmade before the primary," said Mr
Onboru ,,The dishonest men in
loRice will have to go and go quickly
if 1 am elected governor."
Taking up the insurgency move-
Send for Royal
Cook Book
135 William SL
Now York
i*
where Air. Hemans has left off. Of
course I don’t blame him for the use
of this material in the campaign. It
is necessary for him to advance some
argument as to why he should be
ment Mr. Osborn declared that good elected instead of myself, hut where
 ' i
.
son.
Vander Sluia, P. Vinkemulder, A H. Meyer,
R. B. Champion and Peter Notier, Ed Wil-
terink, Peter Damstra, Dr. Karsten, Rev.
1 A. J. Veldman, Rev. E. Niles and Rev. E.
J. Blekkink.
j The Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. of Hope col-I -- ( lege held a joint reception in Carnegie
Born to Mr. and Mrs; R. T. Ten Have— a ^J1 U,t I- Uureda7 T"!?* opcmnS
address which was a hearty welcome to all
i i, v n u . j, «. I the students, was given by E. 0. Switters,
Jake Van Putten has returned from She- nrMident of the Y. M. C. A. Miss Irene
Staulekamn recited “The Classical Parson"boygan, Wis.
Miss Eva Lapish left Tuesday for a two
week’s visit in Canada.
Miss Jennie Ranters ’left Tuesday for a
short visit to Chicago.
Miss Sarah Manting left Tuesday fer a
visit to Grand Haven and Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson are spending
the week with relatives in Thompsonville.
J. J. CapjKin, G. W. Browning and C.
McClean are on a business trip to St.
Louis, Mich.
A. F. Kunikan, general superintendent
of the Postal Telegraph Co., was in the
city last week.
Mrs. L. G. Hanchett who has been spend-
ing the summer at Macatawa left Tnesday
for her home in Chicago.
Frank Garvelink of this city has taken
up a nosition at the beet station in Michi-
gan City for the local sugar company.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brinkman are entertain-
ing Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemyer of Ham-
ilton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Weihe left Saturday
for Pasedena, Cal. where they will reside
this winter.
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey entertaine<
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. DeKleine of Grand Ha-
ven Sunday.
Mrs. L. Chase 'and daughter Lucile have
been visiting friends and relatives in Far-
mer City, III. the past few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer and
sons William and Herman left Tuesda
morning for an extended trip throng
Colorado, Utah and other western states.
A social was given at the home of Mr
and Mrs. E. R. Peabody on West 13th St,
last Friday evening for the benefit of the
Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ackerman of
Grand Ranids, Mr. and Mrs. Audiy Clapp
and Mr. Clapp of Chicago were entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brown
Sunday.
Albert Christian Bloemen and Miss
Myrtle Pearl Conant were quietly married
at the home of the bride’s lather, Mr. J.
Conant, last Wednesday.
Mra. Dr. T. A. Boot left for Escanaba,
Monday to inspect the Relief corps at that
place and also to attend a convention of
the Northern district of the W. R C.
The Christian Endeavor society of the
First Reformed church will hold their
weekly meetings on Wednesday evening
instead of on Thursday evening hereafter,
making it necessary to change the regular
congregational ptayre meeting to be held
on Thunday evening.
n p
and responded ot an encore with “Brown
at Home”. After a piano solo rendered by
Arthur Huisinkveld, the new instructor in
elocution gave a reading from Dickens after
which she recited “When a Man’s in Love”.
This was very heartily applauded. A few
remarks were delivered by Prof. J. E, Kui-
zenga. Refreshments were served.
DewHs
The funeral service of Frank S. Robin-
son was held last Tuesday afternoon at
Hope church. Mr. Robinson was born in
Leroy township, Calhaun county, Mich.,
Dec. 5, 1860. 'He was married to Mrs.
Alice Naish Aug. 23, 1900. Tney lived for
one year at Douglas and for nine years
they have been residents of Holland. He
has been a great sufferer for a number of
years. After his operation in the summer
of 1906 he professed convertion and united
with Hope church in that same year. For
more than a year he has been confined to
his room by Bright’s disease. He died at
the People s hospital in Grand Rapids, Oct
IS. Besides his wife, he leaves a father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Robinson
of Fennville, two brothers, H. Lee Robin
lu son of Escanaba, Harry M. Robinson of
iy Fremont and two sisters, Mrs. I. T. Wright
j, of California and Mrs. E. E. Kingsbury of
Ganges.
Th rsday 
A pleasant su
Miss Clara Essenberg at the home of
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.T. Boven at
151 West 14th street in honor of her 12th
birthday anniversary. The afternoon was
spent in games after which delicious re-
freshments were seevod.
A surprise and shower was given in
honor of Miss Grace Kraai at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson on Henry street
Grand Rapids last Fridey evening. Later
it was learned that Miss Kraai wa^ married
July 2o to Lee Liber of Grand Rapids.
Surorising _ _ (
friends and relatives,
rprise party was given to
mberg  her
a large number of their
------------- i lves, Ward D. Phillips and
Miss Edith Bernard both of this city were
quietly married at Fowlersville, Mich., dur-
ing the early part of the last week. The
ceremony which took nlace at the home of
the bride s aunt, Mis. R. E Ling v^as per-
formed by Rev. Stevens of that place.
At a pleasant little party held Monday
evening at theirliome on Michigan avenue
Mr. aud Mrs. Gerrit Lenmon entertained a
number of friends and relatives in honor
of their brother Dr. William VanZanten,
who has been spending a few days here.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hoffman pleas-
antly entertained the working force of the
Boston restanrant last Friday evening at
wan sure to result from it, and he
then made a characteristic speech
illuminatmg the insurgent move-
ment by invading the history of the
world aud tracing the history of all,
insurgency, or rather progressive-
ness.
He also took up the mining tax
proposition and challenged Lawton
T. Hemans to show one thing that
he, Mr.* Hemans, qfood for so far as
the mines were ooncerned that Air:
Osborn did not also stand for.
'Tin not singling out one class of
property to attack because it seems
to strike a certain popular note,”
said Mr. Osborn. “I stand for ab-
solute fairness in ta* matters as in
all other questions of government.
AH property should be taxed alike,
mines, farm land and city property.
No man should escape his just
taxes ”
Through a good part of his speech
which was listened to attentively
and frequently interrupted by ap-
plause, Mr. Osborn followed rather
closely the line of battle laid down
by Roosevelt at the New York con-
vention. /
“What is most needed in the state
today is an investigation of the eou-
he leaves off the story of my career
I will be always only too pleased to
continue the recital. If there is one
period ol my li/e of which I am es-
pecially proud it was the time I
spent in the employ of the state as
railroad commissioner, and the more
light there is shed on my adminis-
tration of the office the better I will
be pleased.”
Board of Supenriton /
The Board of Supervisors adopted
the depository system, and the banks
of the county , will hereafter be asked
to bid on the county moneys-
The board elected Fred F. Mc-
Eschron of Grand Haven, £ II
Stiles of Coopersville anu Gerard
Cook of Holland as election canvass-
ers
Judge of Probate Kirby’s report,
which was brought before the board,
shows that there were ten inmates
in the state asylum for the insane at
the date of the last report, October
1, 1909. During the year 22 have
been admitted to the asylum from
Ottawa county. Six have been trans-
ferred to the state and twelve have
To-Night
Cong. Hamilton, and
Cant. Gao. W. McBride
Price’s Rink
THURSDAY EVE., Oclottr 20
been discharged as improved or re-
di.i™, existing inlhe state capilol fT*! At the present time there
at Laneimr an inve^Winn that mil V6 10 ln,a,,e Per9,,n8 keP‘ 8‘
The first gun in the Kepub-
lican Campaign will be fired bv
these fwo able speakers, so well’
and favorably known to the people
of Holland and vicinity.
ALL TURN OUT
Ladies are Specially Invited
A cordial invitation is extendet
to all to visit the Cut Glass depart-
ment at James A. Brower’s Furni-
ture store. You will certainly re-
gret the lost opportunity if you do
not look over their display of the
finest quality of cut glass that is
made. It is at Brower’s that you
get the genuine article and no im-
itation. This glass cut by the most
expert glass cutters of America,
and the most critical of cut glass
critics cannot find a flaw in it.
Remember the story of the “early
bird” and do not be the last one
and have to take what is left. It
will go fast for it is not often that
a piece of real cut glass is given
away free. The big ad on the
front page will tell you all about
this great premium offer. Go in
and look it over even though you
do not intend to purchase, it is
worth your while.
canuu was the chief entertainment of the
evening. Arthur Visser won first prize
and Frank Seymore the consolation. The
entire force was present
Among those who are attending the
Sunday School convention of the Re-
formed churches of Western Michigan
held in Grand Rapids ore Mesdames John
Activititiet Planned at H. Church
The church will be taetefully
decorated with Autumnal leaves
on Sunday, and the pastor will
preach in the morning on “The . ------ ® ---------
Jewish and American Version of headquarters are.
the Fading Leaf-” The evening h°U8e *9 in opposition to the
topic is Christ’s Apotheosis of plant "Ihch w* already have.
Love.
The Young People’s Meeting is
at 6:30 p. m. The attendance last
week was well nigh at “high water
mark.”
On Wednesday afternoon# at 4,
the Catechumen’s Classes begin.
All barents are invited to send
their children to study 45 minutes
each week the most important, of
alKruths as made clear for young
lhair honie cm Sixteenth ztmt in lmni.6f minds in the Heidelberg Catechism
newly translated and American-
ized by Dominee Niles.
----- 9 ----- ----- — Allobso-
lote and unuasal words, all invol-
ved phrases are scrupulously a-
voided under the conviction that
the church is not commissioned to
teach Anglo-Saxon but the Gos-
pel.
s ng nvestigation w ll
separate the good from the bad so
that the people may know them.
What we need is just such an inves-
tigation as has been conducted in
New York. If the republican state
ticket is elected in this campaign the
officers will regard themselves as
public servants
“The deraocraXhave been quite
open and quite free to criticize. Mr.
Hemans has felt quite at liberty to
do so. Personally, I believe Mr.
Hemans is a gentleman of honor and
worty of respect. Politically he has
been seized with a queer delirium.
When he was in the legislature he
did not raise his hand to gain the
issues for which he is now fighting.
He says that he was in such a minor-
ity that it was impossible to effect
reform- He might at least have left
a name for himself by a firm stand
for the principles in which he be-
lieved.
'' Hemans does not add a thing to
the taxation of the mines that the
republican party does not stand for.
I do not believe in picking out a few
for special favors. I believe in an
equal tax for all.”
The campaign for Chase Osborn
in Ingham is moving along finely.
Republicans all over the county are
pledging their royal support to him
and taking hold of the work in his
behalf in good spirit. Over in
Stock bridge an Osborn club has been
organized with 150 members and
the organization promises to do Rome
effective work in his behalf.
In Oppootiai to H. J. Heinz
George E. Walker of Grand Rap
ids, representing the Walker pick-
ling concern, spent several days in
the city sizing up the prospects of
opening a branch to their plant in
Zeeland and found things decidedly
favorably. A subacription of 75
acres would insure a pickle salting
station at Zeeland, and after a can-
vass of but two days he had already
secured one-third of the acreage,
upon which he decided to go ahead
with the proposition and forthwith
looked up a site. On Wednesday
he purchased a parcel of land on
Colonial avenue just north of the
Pfcre Alarquette railroad tracks from
C. DeJonge, and in the spring of
1911 suitable buildings will be
erected. The company has a large
plant at Carlisle, Alicb., where their
Tha new salting
Heinz
the expense of the county. The
judge asked an appropriation of $3-
500 for i he maintenance of the conn
ty cases for the coming year.
The hoard will make the annual
trip of inspection to the county in
fTrraary tomorrow. Supervisors
Cline, Huizenga and' Knight were
appointed a special committee to ar-
range for the transportation.
The election of the school examin-
er was also taken up. There were
two candidates in the field for the
job and they have been doing some
atrendons campaigning among the
supervisors. There was but one
ballot and the result was Henry K.
Boer, 14; Leon Ives, 9. Mr. Boer
who is the present incumbent was
declared elected Mr. Ives is from
Coopersville.
A petition was presented by a
remnant of the Grand Army of the
Republic and friends asking for the
use of the north west corner of the
basement of the court house free was
granted.
Hope Church Notes
Prof. J. E- and Mrs. Kuizenga
entertained the ladies of Voorhees
Dormitory last Friday evening. A
very pleasant evening was spent by
the young ladies, the chief enter,
tainment being the "progressive
bean bag." Mrs. Kuiz-nga served
dainty refreshments after which the
fair co-eds returned home.
Anew club was organized at
Hope college last Friday afternoon
with a membership of 20. Wil-
liam J. Stronks of the junior class
was elected president and John
Bennink secretary and treasurer.
The purpose of this club is to
train the boys of the college in the
art of singing. Mr. Arthur Huis-
inkveld will play for the club.
Registration Notice
Women Electors
Mirriige Licences
Herman H. Uiterdyk, 26, factory
employe, Holland; NaltjedePoel, 22,
Osborn Pleased with Record
While in Detroit Chase Osborn
took occasion to reply to the- charge
of Lawtcn T. Hemans that the ex-
penses of the railroad commissioner’s
office was high while he, Mr. Os-
borne, was commissioner. Says the
republican candidate.
“I only wish that he had gone far
enough to tell the people why they
were increased. It would have made
more votes for me than I can make
for myself- Whether his figures
are exactly 'right, I do not know, be
cause I have no data at hand, but I
acknowledge frankly that I spent
more money than my predecessor,—
but I got something for it.”
Thea Ur. Osborn tells that hi
Registration Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That the Board of Registration of
the Ciiy of Holland will meet at
the places hereinafter designated
on:
Saturday, Nov. 5, 1910
Between the hours of 8 o’clock
a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m. for the
purpose of completing the lists of
the qualified voters of the several
wards of said city:—
1st WARD— 2nd Story of Engine
House, No. 2. 106 E.
8th Street
2nd WARD— At the store of C.
Blom Sr., 178 River St.
3rd WARD — Common Council
Room 2nd story No. 20
W. 8th Street
4th WARD— At the Polling place,
301 1st Avenue
5th WARD-At Price’s Rink, No.
3p W. 16th Street
By order of the board of Re-
gistration of the City of Holland
Dated Holland, Mich., Oct. 6, 1910
, Richard Overweg, City Clerk
* * , Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 4 of
Arttcle 3 of the Constitution of the State of Michigan and Act 206, of
the several Boards of Registration of the
£Ijy Ob HOLLAND, COUNTY OF OTTAWA, STATE OF MICHI-
GAN, at the next ensuing meetings thereof, to be held on
Saturday, November 5, 1910
will register the names of all women possessing the qualifications of
male electors who make PERSONAL APPLICATION for such regis-
Provided, that all such applicanta must own property assessed for taxes some-
“,i£ount^l of 0tu'"[a: ““P1 that “7 women otherwise qualified whoowm I-ItH “j coun,ty ,0,ntly wth h*r nuKand or other pemn.or.who 
a. Sr* & - ^
•f ^ *n e'ect?r *"d to vou but no oni .S? b.
^ ‘US!!.*1 anJ e,ectlon un,ets he shan h* above the age of twenty.
whVh^ "J dfd ,Utc 8lx month* and in the township or ward in
which he offers to vote twenty days next preceeding such election.
,wi11 ** ,n 8ciaion the time, above given in tha
several wards of said city at the places designated below, viz:
First Ward <
Second story of Engine House No. 2, No. 106 E* Eighth St.
Second Ward
At the store of C. Blom, Sr., No. 178 River St.
Third Ward
Common Council Rooms, 2nd story of No. 20 W. 8th St.
I Fourth Ward
Polling place No. 301 First Avenue
Fifth Ward
Price’s Rink, No. 36 West Sixteenth St.
Dated this 6th day ot October, A. D. 4910.
3-w— 42
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk
Get into the Vacuum Cleairine Business
Our Portable Wagon and Electric Machines are in
great demand by every modem housekeeper. Unequaled
opportunity to establish a pleasant, refined and highly pro-
fitable business which will make you independent. We fur-
nish you with the advertising and start you in business.
Write for particulars.
The National Vacuum Cleaning Co.
DAYTON, OHIO.
i
Advertising in the News pays. Try i t
m. m
WILT THOU THAT WE COMMAND
FlREr
Luk* 0:51*56— October 23
#‘Jwi If cami to pm, tchtn the dayi tetri
vtll-ntgk come, Mof he thould be received
up, he iteadfoetlp ert hie fact to go to
i Jenuralm and tent mettengen before hie
faoe."
^^HIS week’s study relates an In-
cldent which occurred on the
occasion of our Lord’s Jour-
ney from Galilee to Jerusalem Just
(before his crucifixion. He knew that
his hour was come: that his sacri-
ficial life of three and a half years
should be accomplished. The Great
•Teacher was full of courage. "But of
the people there were none with him"
In the sense of sympathetic apprecia-
tion of the conditions. True, he had
informed the twelve Apostles respect-
ing the consummation of hi? work aujJ
4tl nearness, feut they had been slow
believe all the things* written in the
!i
ihit
w and the prophecies concerning
fm.. Their jnlnds naturally grasps
the glorlodli things spokeh of tne Mes-
siah. They were so busy thinking of
his glorious Kingdom, and of their glo-
rious association with him in that
iKingdom, that they failed to note the
other prophecies which, with equal dis-
tinctness. foretold his sufferings and
Ignominy. Similarly, they overlooked
the Master’s own words concerning his
death. They thought of him ns speak-
ing in some figurative, hyperbolic man-
ner. And Peter even attempted to re-
buke him. saying. "Be this far from
thee. Lord; it shall not happen unto
thee.”
Refused by the Samaritans
Another account intimates that James
and John visited the Samaritan city
for the purchase of bread and supplies
for the party. The Samaritans recog-
nized them and inquired, would the
Great Teacher recognize the Samari-
tans and heal their sickness or would
he treat them as Jews in general treat-
ed them-nokindly? They believed the
latter. The Apostles frankly told them
that the Great Teacher was sent only
to the Jewish nation and would not
atop to heal their sick ones, because
he was “not sent save to the lost sheep
of the house of Israel."
• Naturally enough the Samaritans re-
sented this am) were angry. They
said. Very well. Buy bread from the
people whom you instruct and whose
sick you heal
8t John and St. James were greatly
incensed at this. Was not Jesus the
greatest Teacher? Was he not the
Messiah? Had he not as such, the
right to determine the will of God re-
specting who should and who should
not receive his benefactions? With
this answer they came to Jesus and.
relating the circumstances, asked,
“Wilt thou that we command fire to
come down from heaven to destroy
these men and their city?"
What Spirit Ara Ye Of?
We listen with keen Interest for the
Master's response. As we once view-
ed the matter* of the Divine program
it would have seemed right for the
Great Teacher to say to the Apostles.
Never mind, my dear Disciples; wait
Just a little while and all those Samar-
itans will die and my Heavenly Fa-
ther will deliver them over to the dev-
ils for an eternity of torture. In com-
the lesson from the Book and not At-
tempt to teach the Book.
tThe Poor Always With You"
Our Lord, in reply to the argument
of Judas, that the ointment should
have been sold for a large sum for the
benefit of the poor, answered. The poor
ye hnv| always with you. Whenso-
ever ye will ye may do them good; but
me ye have not always. Poverty is
sure to be a factor in the social order
during the present time, because, In
our fallen condition as a race, some
are more brilliant of mind than others
and selfishness is the general rule.
Hence until the end of the reign of sin
and death the poor will be here. And
there is a blessing attached to every
good deed, every noble endeavor to
help any member of the race to higher
and better conditions, mentally, moral-
ly. physically. By and by there will
be no poor, for, under the Kingdom
condition, love will be the ruling prin-
ciple. instead of selfishness.
"But Ms Yt Have Not Always"
This was true of the Master. A lit-
tle while and he was gone from them,
ascended to the Father’s right hand.
The same principle prevails in respect
to the Lord’s followers styled, "The
members of his Body^” yg^eyer we
if too* rzMvzAit&KJ r/r/rwl
*crj. #//V4/ 04 J
diseawof the muscles of the heart,1
that it was impossible; for him to
continue with his studies, and recom-
mended for a time absolute quiet and
rest.
Macatawa Social Club is the name
of a new organization just formed
in this city. The club will meet in
Lyceum Opera House every two
weeks and spend the evening in
“tripping the light fantastic'’ from
8 until 12 o'clock. There are al-
ready thirty-five members and the
organization is constantly growing.
Wells' Quadrille Band will furnish
music for each occasion. Parents
should encourage their children in
the organization of social clubs of
this character, where the association
and members are above reproach.
The officers of the club are: Presi-
dent, D. L. Boyd; Vice President,
F. 0* Churchill;. Secretary, 0. A.
Kanters; Treasurer, C. L Waring.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
GOOD WORK
McKinley spoke at Grand Rapids
Tuesday evening. It is claimed to
lave been the speech of the cam-
paign.
Early settlers should not be in a
hurry to destroy their primitive log
cabins — there’s no telling what price
they may bring at some distant fu-
ture. A committee from Chicago in
the interest of the world’s fair visit-
ed Washington County, Kentucky,
last week, and bought the log cabin
in which Abraham Lincoln lived as
a boy and where his father was mar
ried to Nancy Hanks, the certificate
being preserved there yet in the
County Clerk’s office. The price
paid for this historic relic was $1,-
(XX), and it will betaken down anc
erected entire on a prominent site at
the world’s fair.
Married, in this city, by Rev. J
T. Bergen, at the residence of the
bride s parents, on Tuesday even-
ing, Charles Osborne and Minnie M.
Markham.
. _ . WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
can do for these members, the great
Head will consider as though done The stars and stripes floated from
unto himself. While, therefore, It will the staff of the Holland Furniture
always be in order to do good unto an Co., again on Thursday, in honor of
™haV“ty:, 11 Wil! the marriage of another carver, Ger
always be In order also to do good rjt Vauden Bero
'especially unto the household of ' . , “faith.” . Daniel G. Cook, M. D., of this
The spirit of selfishness in Judas led city and Miss Mary Broek of Grand-
on from one degree to another of cov- ville, were united in marriage at the
etousness until he was willing to sell home of the latter on Thursday af-
hl.Mn«ertohlS cnem|M. Ata what temoon. They arrived in the city
a terrible power for evil is selfishness: thp simp pvpnfnn, 0«rt t • j
How many are willing to barter the L tn ^
Truth for the sake of worldv ease or expect to find them at home af
prosperity! Such ns have the spirit of ler iNovember 1st.
the Truth to a considerable extent Herman J. N’yland and Miss Eliza-
should beware of where selfishness beth J. B. McMillan were married at
leads If followed— to the Second Death. | the home of Mr. and Mrs Neal Me-
Millan, Grand Haven on Wednesday
evening. Mr- Xyland is the travel-
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER ing rTeP,;e18e,‘,«live ‘be Grand Ha-
ven leather Co., and was a former
35 Years ago To-dav. (resident of this city.
ysvs, FULL OF C0UFA9F PfiO-
I otsd/no rowAJt* rm c/tk
ntAr MtJ /i0ir* MAt>
M/S OWft MO/FCMd
The stage-line between Grand
Haven and Spring Lake has been re
established.
Mr. J. H. Nibbelink is still driv
ing the Saugatuck stage.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
West Olive is probably the most
enthusiastic republican town in the
county. They have a republican
club there of 50 members and this
Done Daily in Holland. Many
Citizens Tell of It.
Nearly every rfeader has heard o
Doan's Kidney Pills. Their gooc
work in Holland still continues
and our citizeus are' constantly add*
ing endorsement by public testi-
mony. No better proof of merit
can be had than the experience o
friends and neighbors. Read this
case;
Mrs. E. S. Strong, 348 Lincoln
Ave., Holland, Mich., says: “About
four years ago I suffered a great
deal from kidney trouble. My back
was very lame, there were pains
through my kidneys and I was sub-
ject to attacks of dizziness. The
kidney secretions were unn#tura
and annoyed me greatly while in
that condition, a friend told me
about Doan’s Kidney Pills and
began their use. In a few days the
pain and lameness in my back dis-
appeared and it wag not long be-
fore the kidney secretions became
natural. 1 have had no return at-
tack of kidney trouble.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa-
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name— Doan’s
—and take no other.
Saved from the Grave
“I had about given up hope, after
nearly four years of suffering from
a severe lung trouble,” writes Mrs.
M. L. Dix, of Clarksville, Te:n.
“Often the pain in my chest would
be almost unbearable and I could
not do any work, but Dr. King’s
New Discovery has made me feel
like a new person. Its the best
medicine made for the throat and
lungs.” Obstinate coughs* stub-
born colds, hay fever, la grippe,
ashtma, croup, bronchitis and hem
orrhages, hoarseness and whoop-
ing cough, yield quickly to this
wonderful medicine. Try it. 50c
and $1.00. Trail bottles fret.
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co.
H. R. Deesburg.
If You Have Any Doubt
of the merit of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-
Honey one bottle will remove that
doubt and jour cough at the same
time. Look for the bell on the
)ottle. It is the genuine.
GO-CARTS
Ha*e you seen, he WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE 60-CART?
It will pay you to do so. It is a winner. The Whitney
cart is no doubt the best Collapsible C.irt on the market
They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes
A.C.RINCK&CI).
36-60 E. Ei^tittL
fault.
Hon.M. D Howard was the first
0 iO to fling a Hancock and English
parlaoD with eternal tortare to, wWC t°.th“b^ a"d1,n‘>w, ‘j*
yon purpose In the way of burning up * tn}0^al,c have followed by
their city and Incidentally burninc f , HnK a *a.rge ono ol ‘be same
them for a few minutes would bo as iUU at'ro88 ^'gbth street. Two of
nothing. I appreciate, my dear disci- °rur vessel8 also fly that banner —
pies, your spirit, that it Is God-like; Kato Howard and the Wollin. The
that you desire to do oil the roasting Republicans, on the other hand,
and burning within your power, and I ®bow no banners at all.
™ZTlrrUJ°r !,L , Contlnue t0 thU8 i Durin8 ‘be past few davs Mr. J
copy your God and to cause suffering Duursema and Koffers have sold
ilTj t r^Vrhe0[ 10
Was this the answer of the Great WHAT Y0U SAW 25 YEARS AG0
Teacher? Thank God. No! His teach- j Married -At Hope Church par-
ing was the very reverso-sympathet- sonage by Rov. T. W. Jones, on
ha<1 the Pa* Wednesday, the 21st inst., James
'Sr to Mag8ie Tora' aU of ,hi9
their query, we read. "Jesus turned p , _
iand rebuked them" and said, "Ye Gar08 are out announcing that
know not what spirit ye are of! The Don. G. J. Diekema will be married
Bon of man is not come to destroy ; ^*IB8 Mary E. Akott on the 27th
men's lives, but to save theml” | - The ceremony will take place
I "A Savior and a Groat Ont" , ^0P® Uhurch at 7 o’clock, p. m.
i The language spoken in Palestine in This week Mr. II. Koenigsburg,
Owns’ day was the Syriac. One of the fa‘ber of Cadet Konicsburg, of West
2^e^*.Teflcher,, J**®8 18 The Savlor- j Point military academy, received aX: !» the la S
benzine of her since. Van Dnren and N. J. Whelan of
WHAT YOU SAW 30 years AGO Holland. Headed by Ben Mulders
The Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte was I?artial band and prying torches
married to Miss Kate Ledeboer on tbey Pre8eDted an imposing appear-
Thursday, the 14th inst. Immedi ancea8taey Paraded through the
ately after the knot was tied the hap coun‘ry*
py pair took the train for Chicago. Queen Wilhelmina, of Holland,
Within the last few days Mr. John b“ bounced her engagement to
Kramer has received news from 6 . Henry of Mecklenburg
Washington, that his pension was r0 1'venn’
allowed; the same good news was re- Cards are out announcing the
ceived by Henry Konigsberg. c°ming marriage of Henrietta Ma-
We hear it rumored, and we think YanZee of Grand Rapids, for-
it is correct, that Mr. J. Duursema H^y of this city, and Franz Alfred
has made his o'd foreman — Ed. Ver- 1 Cramer of Grand Rapids The
schure — a present of a gold watch, w®dding will take place October 31,
and one of his coopers a present of a and a reception will be held in the
silver chain, upon relinquishing his owning at the residence of Mr. and
hold upon the stave factory. This P11'8- Harry Van Zee, 304 Jefferson
is just like Duursema — liberal to a | Ave'* Grand Rapids.
Miss Sarah Dorn bos and Gerrit
Noordhof, both of this city, were
married last evening at the residence
of the bride's parents, corner of Riv-
er and Fourteenth street.
Capt. John L. Boer, of Grand
Rapids, well known in this city, and
Miss Nellie Rice, daughter of J. E.
Rice of Sweet’s hotel, Grand Rapids,
were married at six o’clock last
Wednesday evening, the Rev. J.
Randall officiating.
A very pretty wedding occurred
last Wednesday evening at the res-
idence of Mrs. C. Van Slooten, Six-
teenth st.eet, when Miss Minnie L.
Van Slooten of this city, and James
T- Barrickman, of Indianapolis, Ind.
were united in marriage by Rev. A.
Clarke.
Worse Than Bullrts
Bullets have often caused less
suffering to soldiers than the ecze-
ma. L. W. Harriman, Burling,
ton, Me., got in the army, and suf-
fered with, forty years. “But Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve cured me when
all else failed,” he writes. Great-
est healer for Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Burns, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises and
Files. 25c at Walsh Drug Co.
H. R. Doesbug.
“To Be or Not To Be”
constantly coughing depends on
whether or not you use Dr. Bell’s
Fine-Tar-Honty. A ftw doses
will stop that cough.
Why People Cough
is a mystery when Dr. Bell’s Pine.
Tar-Honey will cure any cough.
Look for the tyell on the bottle. It
marks the genuine.
1 always have Houses and Lots for s 1 li , 1 1 t( n j.t jn diffent
parts of the city.
FARMS—I have a large list of farms which I can SELL
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORTJPROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE— I have the best Companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac-
ing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal
attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich.
#toa/ Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Cu: f w t erd IEh 8
The ,
Flower
Shop
rf?
-has. S. Dutton
Propriotor
Vissers&Dekker
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.
Estimates
ished.
Picture Frames
Made to Order
210 RIVER STREET
Citz. Phone 1623
Largest’*Stock'of
in the city.~ Re-
pairing of* any
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St
Citizens Phone 1156
“The Life-Giver.” The whole theacademv ho^nitnl TU 1 health. Try them. 25c at
.« m ^ w*lsh Drug Co" H R- Doe8b“r«-
The Cal] of the Blood
for purification, finds voice in pim-
ples, boils, sallow complexion, a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin,— all signs of
liver trouble. But Dr. King’s New
Life Pills make rich red blood; give
clear skin, rosy cheeks, fine com-
plexion, at
Van EycK-
Weurding
Milling Com'y
Wheat, Buckwheat
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
88-98 L Eirtlk SI.
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
A
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 East Slxtli St.
J0NES&
EBELKL
Florists and Land-
scape Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of the city.
Giz, PhttK 4120
^jPHERE is a difference here
between old men’s and young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than
are built by makers who study you— who
know what you want — who understand
' your figures, your ideas and your priced
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments 'that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off*
good one. TheyVe rm/ young men’s clothes.
The label in the coat means that U you*re ever disappointed
yon won’t be disappointed long—\l they’re wrong, Just giv%
back the clothes and get back your money*
The Lokker-Rutgers Company
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Enterprising Business Finns
MICHIGAN— Th« ProUU Court STATE OF MICHIQAN-Tha Probate
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
WOFFMANS STUDIO. S3i Hirer Street
*• Photo* and View* of all de»crlnlon*. Po*t
^rda and Sourenir*. Picture frames to order-
Everything In the Photo line.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
T'VIEKEMA, 3. ATTORNDT AT LAW.U Cotlectlon* promptly attended to. Offlo#
over Pint Bute Bank.
TtfC BRIDE. P. H., ATI
AU. Ute and Inaurance.
Block.
TORNEY, REAL KB-
Office In McBride
VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
v-f Bt. Cltliens phone 1743.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. N. TUTTLE. 16 WEST EIGHTH BT.
JU Cltltena phone 1^9.
groceries and meats.
A LBHRT HIDDINO.— FILL YOUR MAR-
^ buket with nice dean fresh rro-
oerlee. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh streeta. Both phonee.
D. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODE ANDA groceries Olv# us a vlilt and ws will'
•atle.y you. |] Wsst Eighth Bt
pIESMA
•IV goods
- SflhSSi ~
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
T*nth “d Maple Street*. Cltlienj phone
1123. Pureet beer In the world. Bold in hot-
tlee and kegs. A. Beift A Bon.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
•Al Central Avss. Cltliens phons 1416. Bell
Pheas 141.
T\R. W. G. WINTER. OFFICB TWO
A-r door* eait of Interurban office. Holland,
i«Sir.,XrHl. Z
thing with us. Cltlsena pbon# lS. h
ri^ALBH DRUG
v r Dharm^rtlatpharmicht” iSu '
C,U— 14«
Iflch.
1714.
” uru mc. n ua a
Cltixen* phons: Rssldence, 1597; office.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
VYHAS. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH BT.
v Cltliens phone 1158.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
FLUTTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltltena phons 1228.
MUSIC.
^tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
Cltiien* 7hSsaiS9!he37beEal? E'ghTh'Bt.110*'
po“s°i “™8:
!srns “bSuV*”'
3w40
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
pLIEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAUP
r manufacturer, black.mlth and repalV .hon
Dealer In agricultural implemanu. River Bt.
MEATS, 1
W“b, V^rD^, VEfRE' E- E'ORTH
, ’ hi. For choice ateaks, fowla oe Mm.
In season. Cltltena phone 1043. **
DElnKRanKk.nt.& DEALERSu . BI1 *ln<l* of freah and aah maat.
Market on River St. Cltltena phone 1008.
baggage and transfer.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
H' “.p“E.°-..!IA?'?NER.r *«>44 Last
tUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUGEllB LUMBEK CO., 236 RIVER® 8t. Cltliens phons 100L
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS.
zens p.najlWj?fjr qulc delivery. °n ^  C,U-
BOOTS AND SHOES.
VICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN
^ It located at 384 Central Are Bhoe
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
nLANDEGEND. Dealer In
P Bf Br?tyER * c- 1« WEST EIGHTH
•ult n,Jphon* m- An uP-to-date
•ult makes one dresied up and up-to-data.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
I’ T®*NKER- HEAR 62 WE1ST EIGHTH
st. Cltliens phone 1487.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
DRY CLEANERS-
FT1HE HOLLAND CLEANERS 0 WiM
WOT£?Peli? WeaTlDt
rug. ^oven S ^
I'romjitly done CuriM-t raws
dentists.
DENTI8T- OUR MOTTO
it good work, reaeonable prices nn.
z«u phone 1441. 32 East Eighth si
17IRI8 NEWS DEPOT, 90 WEST EIGHTH
*• Bt. Cltliens phons 1749.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
I H. TUBERGEN. SI West Sixteenth Street,
al* can do your bicycle repairing right. We
.. ---- . — .-i — citizens
vewae vsv jv i Usvjvlv I
alsodo rtutomobile tire vulcanizing,
phone 1617.
UNDERTAKING.
TOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
tl St. Cltixen* phons 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
VYKSTRA’B BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
r Eighth Bt Cltliens phons 1267-2r.
LIFE INSURANCE
THf„r,i.'!EUR co
Mgr. Telephone*: realdtnce, 1578.’
A parcel of land situated in the AtB8e»»l°Q of said court, held at the probate
City of Holland, Ottawa County, omc<,; ln ‘J0 ?Ujr or 0n*nd H>ven ‘D said
Michigan, described a._ follows: All “e^^^oialTmev.'''1’10
that part of lot 8even(<)block fifty- Judge of Probate.
one(51)in the City of Holland which lD the M»tterof tho|Eitato of
is bounded on the west aide by the John Hacklander, Deceased,
east margin line of Columbia Ave h?!1ZM^h H»<*iaoder having nied m said court
on the sooth side by the north mar- eTltirS
g»n line of 12th St.; on the east aide I felu^uidS-001 ttnd d,,lrlbullon ^
by a line running parallel with the It It ordered. That' the Uth d.y Of November
east margin line of Columbia Ave. A- D - ,9I°- ten o'clock in the forenoon at
and sixty eight(G8)feet east there foJex^ii/^d hT,by ftppo,BUJ
from, on the north side by a line | hei‘‘rln«f!“*i‘i petition. “ »tid account and
running parallel with the north
margin line of 12th St. and forty-si
(46)feet north therefrom.
Dated Sept 15, 1910.
Tobyas Koffere
Mortgagee
Diekema and Kollen,
Attya. for Mortgagee.
Mortgage Sale
thereof h.Urt1*r 0C1,r#d' thBt pub,,° notlc*
,n b,r Publication of copy of
thli order, for three succesdvs wteks pro-
0f h,4rlnr ,n th# HollBai1
in iidcc8un?yDeW,pap<?rprlDled ^  emulated
A true copy.
Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate. ^
OrrieSlulter
Hcgimer of Pobafe
42*3w
Default having been made in the I ^ ^
land, Mich., to the First State Bank ^  1910,
of Holland, a corporation of said of^SIte. Hon‘ Edward p' Klrby> Jud«*
city, which mortgage is dated Jan- In th« matter of the estate of
uary 9, 1905 and is recorded in the I John Weatenbroek, deceased
office of the register of deeds of Ot- Marina Westenbroek having Hied fn ..m
tawa County, Michigan on Jan. 12, 1 administra
1905 in liber 78 of mortgages page orto*omeother*uitabioper»on.Isaac ar,11Je
275; and which mortgage was as- It,s0rdered'
signed by said First State Bank of „That ^  ,Ul5 day of November, a. d. imo*
Holland to Thomas H Marsilje of thfl foreno°n. at said
Holland Michigan , on Sep * 6, to h""”r T'nM
1910 and which assignment was re- *• twthtr ordersd. that public notios
corded on Sept. 9th 19m in libef ^ "
105 o{ mortgages on page 3, on }J ““ ll*1 «< fc«.r,n,, m tn, H011.S4 at,
which Mid mortgage there is due | »" pr""*d *nd '»
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
42 3w
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the nth day of
October. A. U. idio.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
Prubats. In the matter of th* estate of
John York, Deceased.
Charlie York hiding filed In eald oouit
bit netltioo praying that the administration of
•aid chIuu* be granted to Hubert Pelgrlm or
to »ome other tuluble person.
It it ordered. That the 7th day of November.
A. D. luio, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,, at
•aid probate office, be and la hereby appointed
tor hearing said petition;
It Is furthsr ordered, that public notice thare-
<f be given by publication of a copy of thle
irder, for three aucce*elve week* prevloua to
«aid day of hearing. In the Holland City Newt
county *P*P#r prlnl,d *D,, c,rc“leted In oal<i
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. judf# of Prob4t#>
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probate.
41 3w
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate Ctturt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a eeaelon of eald court, held at the pro-
bate office, m the city of Grand Ilavea. In
said county on the !8th day of October
4. I) 1910.
ofTrobate011 Edwtrd P' Klrb>’> Jud«» ot
In the matter of tha estate of
James Belton, Deceased.
.-?.M,„,„Q. Duc.han“n h,v,n« flled ln "“Id court his
Y"*' th“l "“W courl adjudicate and
J£*f®£e »h0 time of hi* death
fn^.H^Lhclr" ,of "•ld dweatwl and entitled to
Inherit the real eitate of which said debased
uioo selied.<
It it Ordered, That the )
14th day of N .vember, A. D. 1910,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and It hereby appointed for boaring
said petition!
It is further ordered, that public nolle*
hereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to eald day of hsarlng, in the Holland City
Nows, n newspaper printed and circulated la
said count/.
KDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A trus oopy.) Judge 0f 1 rebate.
Orrie SI niter,
Register of Probate.
3w 42
AVOIOS TRUTH J
AM FAIRNESS?
Democratic Candidate For 6ov-
eroor Plays ttia Demagogue,
THE FACTS IN THE CASE
The Demon of the Air
— - - *0 “ ^ wav. 19 u c
the sum of $104.64 and no proceed-
ing having been taken at law or in
equity to recover said debt or any
part thereof:
Now therefore notice is hereby-
given that the premises described
in said mortgage and hereinafter
described will be sold at public
Many Corporation! In Hla Home Coun-
ty Pay Taxes on Leas Than 20 Par
Cent of Their Actual Valua, Yat Hu-
mana Raves Over Upper Peninsula
Mine Taxation Quettlon. ,
la Mr. Lawton T. Hemana, the Dem-
ocratic candidate for governor, Inter-
ested to the lightest extent In the
question as to whether or not the cor-
porations of Michigan shall pay their
share of taxes, or la he playing the
part of a political demagogue?
Thu* far In hie discussion of the ta*
subject. Mr. Hemane has referred only
to the upper penlnaula property. He
evidently nan It In mind that theae
properties represent a very limited
territory and a comparatively small
number of people and that an attack
In that direction will yield very large-
ly to hla political candidacy through
prejudice and the sectional division he
hopes to create.
But as a matter of truth and fall*
neua, la Mr. Hemana* at all Intereeted
In the question of equal taxation lm
Michigan? Is he even Interested In
the matter of having aU the corpora
lions of Michigan pay their fair share
of taxation? Let ua^see aa to that'
In Ingham county' wheft Mr. He-'
mana Uvea and Which he haa represent*
ed In the atate legislature, there are 16
corporations. The aggregate amount
of the real and personal property ot
these corporations subject to aaeeae-
ment, as represented to Ute secretary
of state, in iwora statements, amount*
to $7,648,482. '
Yet these Ingham county corpora-
tlons are paying taxes on a valuation
of only $1,495,575, less than 20 per
cent of their actual value, as shown
by the sworn statements filed with
the state by the corporations them-
selves.
says that the
is the germ of LaGrippe, that,
ireathed in, brings suffering to
thousands. Its alter t fleets are
weakness, nervousness, lack of ap-
petite, energy and ambition, with
disordered liver and kidneys. The
greatest need then is Electric Bit-
ters, the splendid tonic, blood pur-
ifier and reuulator of Stomach, Liv- _____ . __ ___ ,
er and Kidneys. Thousands hate . Be,ve*-
proved that they wonderfully I wben Mr* Hemana 
strengthen the nerves, build up the i In,1n,ng comPftnl®»' <* the upper penin-
system and restore health and good I *r,e °ot. Mie,,«1 •*«««<* *°per
;sr.[,r t* 11 ; tx r“,x; iss
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Daesburg.
All 'Bowel Trouble
IS relieved almost instantly hy us-
ing Dr. Bell's Anti Pain. It des-
troys disease germs and stops ir.
flamaiiop. Keep a bottle in the
house. /Sold everywhere.
It Looks Bad For You
to have^ sore eyes. Sutherland’s
Eagle Eye Salve will cure them.
Harmless and Painless, guaranteed
for 25c a tube.
INSURANCE.
nr, s dr- j- tb «oller.* Money loan*j on real estate.
BANKS
ONS
In the cure of consumption,
concentratedjcasilydigestea
nourishment is necessary.
( For 35 years . :
Scott’s Emulsion
hat been the standard,
world-wide treatment for
consumption. AnDrowfat*
THE FIRST STATE BANK_
Capital Stock paid In ....... ...
Surplus and undivided proiits ....... *n<«o
Depotltort Security...^.  ........
Eirhan™ in1®!?.*1 Plttld on tlmc depotl’ts.ton\?n “ business centers domestic and
aW„1,KcPS,r J- W. Beardslee. V, PH. Luldens. Ass't C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Pays porcentlntereaton Saulngs Deposits,
DIRECTORS:
Mie?' n.
l H. Kldnheksel Wm O. Vnn 'Erck
ty are asseBaed at leas than 20 par
cent of their actual value and on lee*
than 17 per cent of their value baaed
on the amount of capital stock tub-,scribed. ,1
1 It Is known to be true, however,
I that Mr. Honan's comparisons are not!
j based on the value of mining prop-
erties as shown by swor^ statement*.
| but largely on the market value M
I their stock. If he will apply this same
I market value teet to the corporation*
1 of Ingham county he will find that the
! percentage of assessed valuation to
market value will not exceed 10 per
I cent.
The market value of the Reo Motor
j Car company, for Instance, Is over $6,-
- --  000,000. Just recently It was an-
Unsightly nounced through the newspapers that/ , negotiations were under way for th»
bores, boils, eruptions, pimpler, purchase of the Reo company by th*
blackheads and all skin affections . General Motors company and that th*
ar* u»ru n .irU.. u.. .u» .... price asked was $7,000,000. This com-are very q tickiy cured by the use
of Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve. 25c
sold everywhere.
Notice of Special Assessment
---- - ---- ..... auiu l pUDllc. To A. Schuitema, G. I Kollen
auction to the highest bidder at the J* p- Oggel, Mrs. S. Van ©’Linda’
north front door of the courthouse Est., and to all other persons inter.’
in the City of Grand Haven, that ested.
being the place where the Circuit Take Notice; That the roll of
Cour of Ottawa County is held, on the special assessment heretofore
Monday the 12th day of December, hade by the board of assessors for
A. U , 1910 at three o’clock in the lhe purpose oi defraying the cost
afternoon of said day. which the council decided should
The premises to be sold are des- be paid and borne by special as-
cribed as follows. sessmentfor the construction of
A parcel of land situated in the s,dewalks in front of and adjacent
-;fy Of Holland, Ottawa CouOty, 10 y°ur P!’emises and assessed in
Michigan, described as follows: All fa*d ^ 0,l. is now on file in my office
hat part of lot seven (7) in B.ock for Public inspection. Notice is al-
ifty-one (51) in said City of Hoi- 80 hereby Kiven, that the Council
land, which is bounded by a line r1 . *be board assessors of the
commencing at a point on the north °/ Holland will meet at the
margin line of 12th St. sixty-eight councb room in said city on Wed-
(68) feet east from where the east hf8dav. Nov- 2, 1910, at 700
line of Columbia Ave., intersects 0 c*oc^» P- m-» t0 review said as-
the north line of said 12th St.; run- sessment at which time and place
nmg thence north parallel’ with 0PP0rtunity will be given all per-
Columbia Ave., sixty-six (66) feet- 80ns ‘nterested to be heard,
thence east parallel with 12th St’ Date‘d, Holland, Mich., Oct. 7,
thirty-five (35) feet; thence south
s?xrf6fiiTpI^hIUmtia A',e-' sixly' Rlchard °',ervve8. C'>V Clerk. | ' ^and UOrlppo. ..u .„ort „
. .1 e , tnf nee Weston the 4I*3W ArslIsbleprensratlonforbothlnteTBsI snas*. about any of the condltlnna nf fair.
Z tv °' Sa,u ,21h Sl - OF MtCHlGAN-The Prob«t7 'R ot tax
thirty-five (35) feet to the point of Court for the County of bttawn 1 f,th#.p0l.a0D0Ui ""h- bur(,ena to whIch hc eMng so much
eginning. All according lo the At a session of said court, held at ••^•health/ comUtloa* flow b^roaglK ofJ'8 as a b0'111™1 apoechmaker.
recorded map of said City formerly the Probate Office In the City of Grand «or W prepft,ld Wm The purp0M 110/0 ,B not 10 »fnglo
Village of Holland on record in I H™' *«“d -«nty, on the iDth d!' 0^ out the corporation, of ooe county or
the office of the register of A' ^ 1910' Dupw'j^cared my »%* or uiieunuitira *n.i x*nr- °F a section for discussion and
for said Ottawa Colntv d r ?re8e?t: Hon' Edward P- Kirby, cr,Ucl8I» Mr. Humana has thought
Dated Sept 15 A D 1 10 I »-g-of Probate-- _ be8l.t0 do. but to make It very plain
Thomas H, Marsilje.
_ . , n Mortgagee.
Diekema & Kollen,
Aliys, for Mortgagee.
RHEUMATISM
•-igtftSSStXiS*
pany Is on tho assessment rolls of
Ingham county for only $331,800. Bas*d
on Its market value !t should be on.
the assessment rolls for $6,000,000.
When Mr. Homans Is discussing tha
question of dividends paid by th*
mining properties he should also men-
tion the fact that the Reo Motor Car
company has returned In dividend*
since Its organization, less tban ten
years, $40 for every dollar of th*
original Investment.
While those facts must be known
Mr. Hemana, unless he has given his
attention to the subject of taxation
for political purposes only, he has
made no reference to It as n citizen,
and not the slightest effortto bring
fPEETRlAl
Succeed when everything else fafla.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
roJiJflP.Ni.Ti.UVER andSTOMACH TROUBLE
«* a the bat medicine ever Kid
over a druggist's counter.
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The ProbaU
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
GemtH. Dubb I probate office, be and Is hereby a?
nl.l Tee Ce ZTJL TfZZJl '7 m0n,h' ^  J”d
WriSir | >«" allowed ror S£e to vJo’o,
court 77 *«'"»< «'d deceased to Mld tJL 7^?“?
court for examination and adjustment.
It is , Ordered. That the
14th day of November, A. D., 1910-
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
i p-
1 I ti i Ul&SAMPLt;
you postpaid, absolutely free.
“ WMIW IHEOIATIO 00RK lOlPANT,
*0 174 lake Street, Chleago
to the people of Michigan that tho
.Democratic candidate for governor is
either not possessed of the informa-
tion which enables him to fairly and
•fully present this question or he pur-
posely avoids fairness and truth In
order tc assist his personal and party
purposes.
Men Wanted To Learn
Art Glass Tjrade
UGHT WORK
Knisella Glass Co’y
HOLLAND, MICH.
| ~ a adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
f°r® Af* da* of January. A. D. 1911
and that said elalms will be beard by said
court ob the 80th day of January. A. D !9ii
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated September t*th. A. D. 19] 0.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judga of Probata.
40 3w
DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN
For Internal and External Pains.
tlce thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day o
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
. EDWARD P. KIRBY, *
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Prohate.
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REMEMBER THE NAME
“S-DROPS’1
After Sharing
use Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve. It
will prevent the face getting sore.
It destroys germs and prevents con-
_ tracting any disease. 25c Sold
er
One declaration made to tho as-
sembled representatives of tho Repub.
i llcan party at Detroit that was gen-
erously applauded not only because Its
. I expression was In harmony with all
. the actions and movements of the
[ state convention but because It brief-
; ly yet fully expressed the position
earnestly indorsed and everywhere
proclaimed by tho Republican candi-
date for governor, Chase 8. Osborn,
 was tills: "We stand for efficiency In
public office and pledge our nominee
I to an administration In which every
public dollar shall buy aa much* as a
private dollar whether in services or
| supplies. We likewise stand pledged
' to a business-like administration, with
the fewest possible employes and' the
lowest limit of expense consistent with
good service and satisfactory lesulta."
\ ^
« **«F.sre !
if
8
t 3 f ' ' i *
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
An Incident in the Death of Wm. McKinley
Bjr E. J. EDWARDS
The c*oroner’8 jury in the caseol
Nicholas Coaler arrived at a decis-
ion of accidental death and holds
politician, and so I can say this to l^at ^ e city is not to blame for the
you without an imputation or sus* fatal accident. The chief witness
“icion that I have nome favor to ask. i^wrained in the case were Guyp 1 pxara
I have no favor to ask of you except , P°nd and Jake DeFeyter. The jury
the one that I believe is in the hearts wa8 composed of R Weurdintf, Fred
of all sincere Americans, and that is, ffoone, C Blom.jr., Dr. Curtiss,
I believe it was practically the un-
animous opinion of those who were
near President McKinley at the time
of his visit to Buffalo in September,
1001, that at no time during his term
as President did he seem so thor-
oughly happy. He was buoyant,
his spirits were high, he was look-
ing forward to an important depart-
ure in our economic policy, [he had
been showered with evidences of the
profound esteem and the real effeo
tion that the people generally enter-
tained for him . He felt he had ob-
tained the full confidence of hib fel-
low countrymen— that they believed
absolutely in his sincerity and in-
tegrity of purpose, and his desire to
serve the whole people impartially
and with fairness.
Especially did the president seem
to realize all this the day before he
was shot down, and he did not hesi-
tate to express his sense of gratitude
•over the discovery. He had a grate-
ful word for everybody who was pre-
sented to him that day and some-
times several words. • '
In the course of the afternoon a
prominent physician of Buffalo was
presented to the president. There
wastha usual interchange of formal-
ities, and then the physician pre-
sumed upon the good nature of the
president to take a little more of his
time.
“Mr. President,” he said, “I want
to take this opportunity to say to
you that there is no member of your
• *jtfrty who more sincerely admires
yw courage as president, or who
has higher personal respect for you
than I. /I am not in any sense a
— w-  lata 14 blACl V I Of ^ - - r J I w — • w..
that you^shall continue through the Simon Kleyn and Albert Keppel.
remainder of your term as president T, „ TT! T, , „ ,
to bring to your great office the dig- 1 Joho VaQ vvyk® was Monday fined
uityand high achievement which ^  C08t8' *12’ and raade 10 relurn
have so far characterized your ad- John Meyboer, a tailor, whom
ministration ” it was claimed he robbed of the sum.
Probably nothing that was said to Meyb(!^ •“tol that Van Wvkr
th. president that day touched him »"«'" <> ‘la ^ tnre and asked for
more deeply than the tvorda of this When Meyboer had
physician, and before he would per- C0Unte,') °Ut *3 ,*1'3 w“8 8etl,n<?
mil the latter to give way to the 7™: /‘“.k V. chan*e ‘",l
guests behind him, the president ft™ P, , "n 1 n™,? \
spoke with feeling and in cordial ap- ‘r Qr“ad , RJPld“' whfra
predation of what the physician had P.h'ef °' P°1,Ce K“ra[erbeek arre8le(i
said to him. | hira* _
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LADIES OF
THE MACCABEES
OF THE WOULD
b Not Railing Its Rates Nor Making
Any Change or Readjustment
The following day the president, Nicholas Koster. a lineman, __
mortally wounded, lay awaiting the years °ld. d'e(l from injuries sus-
arrival of the physicians and surge- : teined in a fall caused by a defec-
ons who had been hastily summoned t,ve P0!®- Foster was working on
to his side. As these men arrived the cross-arm of the pole, 30 feet
one after another and bent over him- high, when the pole broke at the
the wounded man looked searching, base and be was thrown upon a
ly<into each new face. It was a ha- junR pH0- He sustained two brok-
bit of McKinley to look intently into en ribs, but pneumonia developed,
the face of every person he met, that which caused his death, Koster
he might remember its owner ahould waB a city employe. The funeral of
they two chance to meet again . Nicholas Coster was held Wednes-
Finally, all the men of medicine ^ aft0rno°n at one o’clock from
and surgery who had been 0urn. ‘be home at 178 East Fifth street
monod were present, with one excep- and ‘wo o’clock from the First Re-
-_J -.1.1 . .... fnrmo/l nknrnh T^q ReV> VeltmaH• v/uuu icotuilH n IU1 Du
tion, and at last he, too, arrived with ' "I0?0^ cburch
all possible speed and bent over the °”iciated.
president. Fo*- an instant the latter 1
looked piercingly at him, then his More thaa students are now
Local members of the Ladies of the
Maccabees of the World have called
attention to the confusion which
seems to exist in the minds of the
public on account of )he similarity of
the name of that order with the name
of another fraternal insurance society
for women.
The Ladies of the Maccabees of the
World has absolutely no connection
with the Ladies of the Modern Mac-
cabees, an order which is at present
re-adjusting. Its management’ is and
has always been wholly by women
eyes lighted up in recognition, a in Q“entlance at.HoPe colleRe- Tb0r0
smile parted his lips, and he began are ^  students in the freshman class
to speak faintly, yet clearly. i a11 of them taking a regular classical
Doctor,” he said, “it was goodjcou,2; This is the largest attend-
of you to come. I remember well 'lnc^b ‘b0 bistory of the collegeva jwu i.uiuu* JL 1 ClllClIJ UUI WCII ” -- --- --- » --- ----- O’
what you said to me yesterday, and j Three new members of the faculty
among other things you told me was bave been added in the persons of
this: That you had no favor to ask 1 Peter Schlosser, who comes from the
of me. To-day I am not so fortun- ! University of Syracuse and who con-
ate — I have to ask a professional fa- 1 duc‘® ‘b® pi088 lu German; Miss
vor of you. But before you begin to 1 Ulfua Martin, who comes from Vas-
render me that favor I want to thank sar to have charge of the English
you for coming."
Again the president smiled into
classes, and Miss Alval Fauncnrt of
Oberlin and the Curry School of Ex-
the face bent ‘over hira. Then he I Pre88ion at Dsston, who has charge
gently closed his eyes, and patiently ‘b00!088®8 *n physical culture
AnrAt+AsI 6 V* a f A L . — l- __ ? _ &DCl 0X^)1*0881011 .
awaited the services of the physic
ians and sargeons.
Holland may have a mattress fac-
and !ts-funds have always been en-
tirely separate from those of any other
order.
It has a membership of 154,000 wo-
men in 54 states and provinces of the
united States and Canada.
It is further distinguished from
other orders by the fact that it is the
original woman’s order-tm adequate
rates. The Ladies of the Maccabees
of the World is not raising its rates,
nor making any change or re-adjust-
ment. It has been on an adequate
rate basis for many years. Its mem-
bers, both old and new, are and have
been paying rates recommended as
adequate by a competent actuary, Mr.
Abb Landis.
Although established in 1892, this
order did not begin to work in Michi-
gan until 1904. Its growth here has
been steady, and it now has In this
state a large number of members, all
°f whom are paying rates based on
the National Fraternal Congress Mor-
tality table. These rates provide for
a reserve fund for the safe protection
of the home without increased cost to
the members.
loci] Ntwi
The Michigan output of sugar
from beete tlya year will be over
300,000.000 pounds.
m, . ,, ... , i tory in the near future if the present
The two year-old child of Mr. and pian8 materialize. The G. P. Mav-
Mrs. GerntBulteoJ Fairbanks ave- hew company of Grand Rapids hie
Tomorrow evening a wrestling
match will take place at the Lyceum
Tink when Frank Burns, welter-
nue, who was seriously burned by
falling in a pan of hot ashes is im-
proving under the care of Dr. D. G.
Cook.
Jacob L Hop of Crisp has bought
- iim «««.» *.»»» _____  the fine 50 acre farm of Gerrit Van
•weight champion of the world will Geldereu formerly owned by John
meet Jess Jorgensen.
Boone Brothera of Holland have
-purchased the famous Michigan
liorse Maxworthy and will add him
to their breeding stables at Holland.
It is claimed that the horse is the
best bred stallion in the state of
Michigan.
Weersing. This with the 40
which Mr. Hop lives, makes him
one of the best farms in that vicin-
ity. The deal was made through
Weersings Agency.
moved from there and will locate in
the building on West Eighth street
that was formerly occupied by the
Princess Skating rink. For the
present the concern will raanufac
lure comforters, mattress fillings
and all kinds of cotton felt goods in
the building. If the business war-
rants it however, a complete mat-
tress factory will be installed and
the frork will be done on a large
scale.
Among the speakers at the twelfth
annual convention of the Women’s
Missionary Union of the classes of
Grand River, Holland and Michigan,
which was held in Kalamazoo laat
Thursday were: Mrs. Wm. Moer
'dyk, Zeeland, Mich ; Mrs. H. Hos
pers. Kalamazoo; Rev. John Van
Ess, Busrah, Arabia; Mrs. J. 8. Al-
len. New York and Rev. A. Pieters
of Nagasaki, Japan.
Attorney Mortimer A. Sooy of this
city has received a letter from Rich-
ard H. Post, who has been in jail at
Monterey, Mexico. He writes that
Sheriff Andreis there but did not
know when they would get started
for Michigan. Post expressed a wish
to be back in God’s Country.
M rs. James Cronkright of Byron
Centre died Tuesday morning and
the funeral was held this morning
Mrs. Cronkright is the mother of the summit ‘from
Henry Cronkright who formerly was
in the barber business in this ’ oily.
Tha police of this city are look- Allegan county will vote on the
ing for Harry V ayna, who was em- liquor question again next spring
ployed with the H. J • Heinz Co- , 8Uch is decreed by the board of sup-
plant until last Friday afternoon
•when he came to his rooms at the
house of Joe Heinecke and left soon
after. He has not been heard of
aince. When his roommate Frank
Stastuy came home in the evening
'he found that $15 in cash, a watch
chain, trousers and a vest were gone.
A warrant was sworn out Saturday
morning charging Wayna with steal-
ing his roommates money and per-
sonal belongings.
M
''Charles T. Koenigsbnrg was ar
raigned before Justice Miles Satur-
day morning on a charge of assault
to Nellie Rokus of New Holland.
The girl is employed at the home%f
Dr. H. Nienhuis the New Holland
veterinary surgeon. When return-
lag home after her days work Fri-
day night she was overtaken by a
man in a buggy who asked her to
ride which she gladly accepted.
When they reached the branch road
that led to her home the girl climbed
.out of the buggy the man also
climbed out and followed her. He
•addressed insulting remarks to her
and tried to deaden her cries for help
by placing his hand over the girls
mouth. After a lively struggle the
tjirl succeeded in making her es-
cape. The Chief of Police here was
immediately notified when *Ishe
reached home. Saturday morning
the girl identified Koenigsburg as
the man who assaulted her. An
examination was demanded by him
and was set for today. C. Blojn and
E.T. Bertech furnished bonds to
the amount of £1000.
ervisors. In one ward in the city of
Allegan more than three fourths of
the voters signed the petition to have
the question resubmitted.
News lias been received here by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs Gue M.
Dehn, of the successful ascent by
Prof. William Norris Dehn of this
city, of Glacier Peak, in Washington
state. Dehn, who is a member of
the faculty of the State university in
Washington, with David C, Hall, al-
so of the university, and 51 others
set oat to scale the peak. Dehn and
Hall separated from the party, and
while the others started up on the
east side, they began the climb to
the it m the west side,
something which has been attempt-
ed with failure. They reached the
top in sixteen hours, even ahead of
those from the east side. They
found evidences of the summit hav-
ing been reached but twice before,
and both times by way of the east
slope. Professor Dehn was born
and grew up in Holland, and
graduate of Hope college.
- This fund, which now
amounts to $4,512,561.64, is safely in-
vested in municipal bonds, and draws
interest annually of $175,000 and over.
Women who join the Ladies of the
Maccabees of the World need not
fear any increase in cost in years to
come as they advance in years or pos-
sibly fail in health. Each member
pays the cost of her own protection.
The following figures, taken from
the Report for 1909 of the Michigan
Insurance Department, and from pub-
lished official reports of the Order,
show its splendid financial condition
and substantial growth:
The Ladies of the Maccabees of the, World.
T°ul MemhertHp. Dec. 31, 1909 ...... 1SJ.878
Henefit Memberihip, Dec. 31, 1909. .. .129 HJ
Socu« Memberjhip. Dec. 31, 1909 ...... 24733
•Number of ttatea and province! where
Number of Hirei. Dec. 31. 1909. .V.V.V.2 ;73
Balance on hand, General Fund.
Dec. 31, 1909 .................. 163 034 9*
Balance on hand, Hospital & Home
Fund, Dec. 31. 1909 ............. 118.513 66
Balance on band, Relief Fund, Dec.
31, 1909 ...... i ..... . ........... $7,628.80
Total Net increase in benefit mem-
bership for 1909 ...................... ...
Net increase in benefit membership
for Michigan in 1909 ................... ..
Total admitted assets, Dec. 31,
1909 ...................... ••$4,316,911.27
Amount above all liabilitiea on
hand to protect contracts, Dec.
31.-1909 ..... ......... $4,186,888.33
Amount available assets, Septem-
1 ,9,°! • L* • • V. ..... : ..... $4,569,682.70Net increase in benefit membership
for 1910 to September 1 .............. 1,073
Total benefit memberihip, Septem-
ber 1, 1910 .... ................... 130,218
The association is widely known
among business men from coast to
coast as a responsible business insti-
tution with a high standing as to
financial stability and fair 'dealing.
Hon. James V. Barry, insurance com-
missioner for Michigan, writes in re-
E. T. BERTSCH > JOHNWENDEL M^X BROWN
Wholesale and Retell
Ico, Fool, Iroo aod Metal
EL Citz. Phones: Office 1729; residence 17 If) and 1602
125 West Bill St. HOLLAND, MICH.
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NOLUIIO INTERURBUH
f
X
Xi
Extra Afternoon Cars on
WEEK DAYS
Uave Holland forGd. Rapids 3:10, 4:10 p. m.
X
SUNDAY RATES
1
*
x9$
V
?
x
X
X
X
X* 50c Gd. Rapids and return %
Tha largest stock of
Watches
In tha OHy at
ply to an inguiry from a member:
Dear Madame: Answering your in-
quiry of the 3rd init., permit me to say
that the Ladies of the Maccabees of the
18 a
For Sale
World is financially one of the strongest
fraternal societies doing business in’ this
state. On December 31 last this society
hriAdmUted assets of $4,316,911, and
liabilities of $130,022. The larger pro-
portion of the society’s invested assets is
in high grade municipal bonds. Very
respectfully. JAMES V. BARKY, Michf.-
gan Compiiswoner of Insurance.
The headquarters are at Port Hu-
ron, in the World’s Maccabee Tem-
ple. Mrs. Lillian M. Hollister is Su-
preme Commander, and Miss Bina M.
\Vest is Supreme Record Keeper of
the Ladies of the Maccabees of the
World.
Mrs. Joyce Wegner, Irving Hotel,
Grand Rapids, Mich., is District Deputy
for the Ladies of the Maccabees of the
World in this part of the state, and
Mrs. Alberta Droelle, 411 St. Aubin
Avenue, Detroit, is the State Com-
mander for Michigan. Either lady will
gladly give any further information
desired about the standing of this Or-
der, and its insurance, social and fra-
ternal advantages, or this may be se-
cured from the headquarters of the
Order at Port Huron, Mich.
STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store
MM & MORTON LINE
Tol CHICAGO
w Fine all-improved 158-acre Stock farm, between
Middleville and Waytand; all first-class soil, with No. 1
buildings. The soil Is also well adapted to raise grain or
general crops. Price $9200 or less than $60 per acre.
Send for our complete list of over 50 first-class Farms,
between Grand Rapids, and Kalamazoo.
How Mods Will Yon Pay
to have your eyes cured; Suther-
land ’s Eagle Eye Salve only costs
25c and will cure. Good for noth-
ing but the eyes.
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. daily
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sundays
Leave Chicago 9:00 p. m. Sundaya
Fare $1.50; Berths, upper 75c; lower $1.00
John Weersing,
A An#! VnmaaaMMAA n >Real Estate and Insurance
Citz. Phone 1764
1% River Street,
Holland, Mich.
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FOR SALE
GOOD TEAM WORK HORSES
Dirt Cheap
The Max Browo
Iron and Metal Oo«
Engagedfin the business of selling
and. buying iron and metal
of all kinds
Close connections are made with all steam and
Interurban Railways
Office located 124 E. 13th St.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
All customers are assured of court-
eous treatment and a square deal
Gall Clb. Phone 1602 for Prices
J. S. MORTON, Put. JOHN S. KHESS.Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. PLones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78
For Sale
Must be sold at once. Regardless of price
H. W. HARDIE, Jeweler
Land known as the Ohio lot, con-
taining 160 acres of land in Sec. 11
Alpena road, Holland Township.
Timber has been taken from this
land/ Anyone found trespassing
will be prosecuted.
JOHN WOODRUFF,
Dunkirk, Ohio.
OA High Grade Post Cards 1
E&Hoween Thanksgiving Christinas
LoveNew Tears, .
page post card
place your same
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Address FAMILY STOW PAPERS 24-48 Taadewater St. New Yerfc *
